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The 1995 Illinois Shakespeare Festival is made possible in part by funding and support provided by the Illinois State
University Foundation; the Illinois Arts Council - a state agency; the Illinois Department of Commerce and
Community Affairs, Bureau of Tourism; the Town of Normal; State Farm Insurance Companies; and Illinois State
University, the College of Fine Arts, the Department of Theatre; as well as through individual memberships in the
Illinois Shakespeare Society. The July 23 performance of The Comedy ofE"ors is sponsored by Primera Engineers, LTD

THE ILLINOIS SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL - CHANGING OF THE GUARD
Dear Festival Patrons,
It was recently brought to my attention
that Cal MacLean played the Archbishop of York in the 1982 Festival
production of Henry IV, Part II. This
summer we are presenting Henry IV,
Part II once again, and, at the end of
this season Cal will become Artistic
Director of the Festival. You see?
Surely there must be a message there!
Or is it mere coincidence? Oh well ...
Actually, (and seriously) I do think
there is something quite important to
be inferred from this information. And
that is, that Cal has been associated
with the Festival, on and off, for
nearly thirteen years as an actor and
as a director. As the future Artistic
Director it is fortuitous that Cal's
involvement in the Fes ti val has been
significant and lengthy.
In my position as the current Artistic
Director I look upon the Festival
rather paternalistically - I view it as
a child in my care. I am responsible
for its health, appearance and growth
both today and in the future. In turn, it
gives me great pleasure and satisfaction in its contributions to the enrichment of the community. 1 care deeply
for the Festival, and now especially
that I am leaving I want the Festival to
be entrusted to someone who will care
for it as I have. I know Cal will do
that.

JOHN SIPES

1986
Festival Fight Director/ Movement Coach

1987
Director (Romeo and Juliet)
Fight Director/Movement Coach

1988
Fight Director/Movement Coach

1989
Director (Henry V)
Fight Director/Movement Coach

1990
Assoc. Artistic Director
Fight Coach/Movement Coach
Brutus (Julius Caesar)

1991
Artistic Director/ Fight & Movement Coach

1992
Artistic Director/ Fight & Movement Coach

1993
Artistic Director/ Fight & Movement Coach
Director (Richard I[)

1994
Artistic Director/ Fight & Movement Coach
Director (/ Henry IV)

1995
Artistic Director/ Fight & Movement Coach
Director (2 Henry IV)

Dear Festival Patrons,
I first met John Sipes in the summer of
1990 when I was hired to direct The
Rivals. That summer John was
announced as Cal Pritner's successor
as Artistic Director of the Festival.
John was also the fight choreographer
for The Rivals, responsible for some
of the most hilarious fights I have
ever seen.
Cal Pritner and John Sipes have been
two of the most influential people in
my life. When Cal hired me as an
actor for the Festival in 1980, I had
no idea how significant the trip to
Bloomington would become. On the
first day of that season, I met the
young woman who would become my
wife. Ten years later when I was again
hired by Cal, this time to direct, I did
not expect my return would be so long
lasting. Since becoming Artistic
Director, John has asked me to direct
plays at the Festival I have dreamed
of doing for many years. He has
encouraged me personally, inspired
me with his own artistic work,
prompted me to become more daring
in my own, and has become a valued
colleague and trusted friend.

Under John's leadership, the Festival
has grown both in artistic quality and
audience. Cal Pritner's dream has
been well tended. Through both
John's and Cal's hard work over the
years, The Illinois Shakespeare
It is reassuring for me to put the future
Festival has become a permanent
of the Festival into Cal's hands. He is
CALVIN MACLEAN
asset to the region, with a solid
a dear friend whom I know well. And
reputation
throughout the country. But
1980
he is a fine and talented director who
if one marks success also by how well
Francis
Fluteffhisby
(A
Midsummer
Night's
Dream)
has consistently demonstrated his
others grow "under the wing," then
Paris (Romeo and Juliet)
expertise as a theatre craftsman. I
Simple (Merry Wives of Windsor)
let me bear witness to John's success.
have complete confidence that the
1981
I have much to be grateful for to both
Festival will prosper under Cal's
Antipholus of Ephesus (Comedy of Errors)
John and Cal.
Trebonius/Pindarus (Julius Caesar)
artistic leadership, and will continue
Autolycus
(The
Winter's
Tale)
John is now off to the Oregon Shaketo develop in its role as a vital and
1982
speare Festival. To a position and a
important cultural resource for this
Longaville (Love's Labour's Lost)
role in a major, regional theatre he
community.
Duke of Venice (Othello)
has dreamed offor many years. We
Archbishop of York (2 Henry IV)
With all my heart, I wish Cal
will miss him, but we cannot help but
1990
the very best in his new role as
Director (The Rivals)
be happy for him. Godspeed, John,
Artistic Director of the Illinois
1992
and thank you.
Shakespeare Festival.
Director (As You Like It)

John Sipes

1994
Director (Two Gentlemen of Verona)

1995
Director (Cymbeline)

1996
Festival Artistic Director
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Calvin MacLean

!lk~~4ttf_

-D IRECTORS
CALVIN MACLEAN

Director (Cymbeline)
Cal is an Illinois State faculty member and is Head of the Directing Area. This is his fourth
season as a Festival director. He directed The Rivals in 1990, As You Like It in 1992, and
Two Gentlemen of Verona last season. Cal served as Artistic Director for the Commons
Theatre in Chicago where he directed A Touch of the Poet and The Three Sisters, both of
which earned nominations from the Joseph Jefferson Committee. He also directed A
Comedy of Errors for the Free Shakespeare Company, the long-running musical review
Personals at the Halsted Street Theatre, To Gillian on Her 37th Birthday as a Guest Artist
at Aurora University, Jacques and his Master at the Commons, and Twelfth Night as a
Guest Director at the University of Illinois. Both The Salt of the Earth and his translation
of Manfred Kange' s Conquest of the South Pole at the Famous Door in Chicago, where he
is an ensemble member and resident director, earned him Jefferson Award citations for
outstanding direction as well as citations for ensemble acting and production. In the fall,
Cal will direct Hard Times at Indiana Rep.

JOHN SIPES

Artistic Director
Fight Choreographer (Cymbeline, Henry IV)
Director (Henry IV)
John is the Festival's Artistic Director. Currently an Illinois State Associate Professor of
Theatre, John holds an MFA from Indiana University and a certificate from the Ecole du
Mimed 'Etienne Decroux in Paris. A certified actor/combatant of the Society of American
Fight Directors, John serves as a Fight Choreographer/Movement Coach at Illinois State
and for the Festival. He played Fluellen in Henry Vat the Utah Shakespearean Festival and
Clov in Endgame at Illinois State and his directing credits include Phaedra and The
Macbeth Project for Illinois State. For the Festival, John has directed Romeo & Juliet in
1987, Henry Vin 1989, Richard II in 1993, and Henry IV, Part /last year. John performed
the role of Brutus in Julius Caesar in the 1990 Festival and played Woyzeck in The Red
Dress Theatre Company's production of Scenes From the Death ofWoyzeck in Chicago and
New York. John has also served as a Movement Coach for the Oregon Shakespeare
Festival.
STEPHEN ROTHMAN

Director (The Comedy of Errors)
Steve is based in Los Angeles where he has
enjoyed staging numerous productions at such
California theatres as the Pasadena Playhouse, Deaf West Theatre Company, San Diego
Repertory Theatre and the Tiffany Theatres to name just a few. He is best known by Southern
California theatregoers as the founder and artistic leader of the revitalized Pasadena Playhouse.
While there, he coordinated the multi-million dollar restoration of the 3-theatre complex and
directed productions in each space. Since 1988, he has had a busy career as a freelance director
with an emphasis on staging new works around the country. World premieres Rothman has
directed include Sparky and the Fitz (at New Jersey's George Street Playhouse) starring awardwinning actors Eli Wallach and Anne Jackson, Gilligan's Island, The Musical (Chicago's
OrganicTheatre),Father, Son, &HolyCoach(SantaMonicaPlayhouse), thenewGarsonKanin
comedy Peccadillo (New York's GeVa Theatre), and Learn to Fall (Detroit's Attic Theatre).
Rothman spent two television seasons directing episodes of The New WKRP in Cincinnati and
recently completed directing a pilot/presentation of For Better orfor Worse for CBS Television
productions. A member of the Executive Board of The Society of Stage Directors and
Choreographers, Mr. Rothman is also a member of the Director's Guild of America. He
dedicates his work on this production to his new born son William Michael B. Kazle Rothman
and of course, Willie B's mom Elynmarie, without whom this new theatrical production would
not have been possible.
Stephen Rothman 's participation in the Festival is made possible in part by the Doug Harris Equity Fund, generously established by
Paul and Sharon Baker in memory of Doug Harris, Illinois State faculty member and Voice/fext Coach for the Festival.
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CYMBELINE
SYNOPSIS
Enraged by the unexpected marriage of his
daughter Imogen, Cymbeline, King of Britain
at the time of the Roman occupation under
Augustus Caesar, locks Imogen up and banishes her husband, Posthumus Leonatus.
Cymbeline ignores the marriage and tries to
promote to Imogen the boorish Cloten, son to
Cymbeline's new Queen, as his choice for her to
marry.
Meanwhile, Posthumus, now exiled in
Rome, angrily enters into a wager on Imogen's
chastity with the dangerous Iachimo,
who immediately
sets off to Britain
to seduce her.
Iachimo is

unsuccessful, but manages to enter Imogen's bedroom while
she sleeps, secretly collecting evidence that would make it
appear as if he has slept with her. Back in Rome, Iachimo
convinces Posthumus that Imogen has succumbed, prompting
Posthumus to write to his servant Pisanio, who has remained
in Britain to attend Imogen, demanding that he kill her.
Imogen and Pisanio escape to Milford Haven where
Posthumus has written he will meet her. Pisanio, unable to
carry out Posthumus' inconceivable instruction, agonizingly
confesses his master's plans to murder her and leaves her in
the Welsh mountains. Disguised as a hoy, Imogen is befriended by a Welshman and his two sons. Unbeknownst to all
except the Welshman (who is himself an exiled lord of
Cymbeline's court named Belarius), the two boys are actually
Cymbeline's long lost sons, Guiderius and Arviragus, and
brothers to Imogen. Back at the court, Cloten wrests from
Pisanio the whereabouts of Imogen's flight, dresses himself in
Posthumus' clothes and sets off for Milford Haven to kill
Posthumus and rape Imogen. Instead he meets Guiderius and
attacks him. But he is no match for Guiderius, who quickly
kills and beheads him.
Imogen, still in disguise, has taken sick. She takes a
sleeping potion she thinks will help, and her brothers mistake
her for dead. The trio lay her and Cloten's corpse together.
When Imogen awakens she mistakes the headless Cloten, still
in Posthumus' clothes, for her husband. Arriving with an
invading Roman Army, the Roman general Caius Lucius
takes pity on the poor, distraught "boy" and invites the
disguised princess to accompany him.
In the battle with Cymheline's forces, the Romans nearly
win the day except for the timely arrival of
four warriors, Guiderius, Arviragus,
Belarius and Posthumus, who has returned
from Rome convinced of Imogen's innocence. Agonized h~' his own loss of faith in
Imogen, Posthumus, disguised as a Roman,
manages to get himself arrested hy the British
forces. In jail, he sleeps and dreams of his dead
ancestors and the god ,Jupiter who prophesies
Posthumus' and Britain's redemption.
Cymheline, \'ictorious in battle hut griefstricken
o\'er the de,astation he has loosed upon his country finally hears the truth from all. As all secrets are
revealed and all past wrongs forgi,en, Cymheline
brings peace to his family, makes peace with Rome,
and restores peace in Britain.
There will he one 15-minute intermission

DIRECTOR'S
NOTES
I first read Cyrnbeline as a freshman
at The University of Michigan. At
that time, it affected and touched my
imagination more deeply than any
other Shakespearean drama. I suppose I sta11ed then to imagine a production. Producing, even reading
Cymbeline is a challenge. Few attempt it, although it has become more
popular recently. Perhaps even more
than Shakespeare's two other plays
from this period, The Ternpest and
The Winter's Tale, Cymbeline is far
more powerful to see performed than
to read. On the page Cymbeline's
characters seem overwrought, its plot
unwieldy, its theatricality extreme.
But in performance the play's theatrical virtuosity and dramatic power
can be astonishing; often funny, sometimes terrifying, ultimately deeply
mov111g.
As in all his later plays, Shakespeare
explores in Cymbeline a world that is
careening toward tragedy, with characters whose hopes are dim and whose
spirits are worn. In this world the
human need for redemption is profound and as the story unfolds, Shakespeare suggests the qualities people
need to begin to be redeemed: forgiveness, courage and faith. In many
ways, Cymbeline is Shakespeare's
most spiritual play while also a quasihistory of Britain at the time of the
birth of Christ. Such grand themes
need grand theatricality. We hope
you enjoy our efforts to bring this
wonderful play to life.

CAST
In Britain:
Cymbeline (King of Britain
in the time of Caesar Augustus) ........... .. .... GEOFFREY MAcKINNoN
Imogen (daughter of Cymbeline by a former Queen) .. KAREN RENEE RAYMORE
Queen (wife to Cymbeline) .. . . . . . ...... . ... .. . . . .. .. . ..... . KIM ATAIDE
Cloten (son of the Queen by a former husband) . . ... ... . . . . MICHAEL BEHRENS
Posthumus Leonatus (a gentleman, husband to Imogen) THOMAS ANTHONY QUINN
Pisanio (servant of Posthumus) .. ... . ................... RODERICK PEEPLES
Cornelius (physician to the Queen). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . STEVE YoUNG
Lady Helen (attending Imogen) .. : . .. ............ .. ........ PAT SIMMONS
Gentlemen (friends to Cloten) . ..... . . . . . . . JASON E. MAHER, ERIK R. UPPLING
Ladies
(attending the Queen) .. FLORENCE PoWDERMAKER, CECILIA SuAREz DE GARAY
Captains (attending Cymbeline) ...... . ....... MATT WALLEY, DINO KiourAs
In Rome:
Philario (a senator, friend to Posthumus' father) ... . .. . . . ..... STEVE YoUNG
Iachimo (a gentleman, friend to Philario) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . KELL y AuCoIN
A French Gentleman (friend to Philario) ....... . .......... JASON E. MAHER
Caius Lucius (commander of the Roman forces) . ......... . ...... Ros CooK
Gentleman in Rome: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GREGORY WoLF, DINO KiourAs
Servants in Rome: ...... . . .... . ALLISON LAKER, PAT SIMMONS, MATT WALLEY
Roman Captains: .. . . ... . .... . ... . . . .... JASON E. MAHER, GREGORY WOLF

In Wales:
Belarius (banished by Cymbeline, now disguised as Morgan) PATRICK O'GARA
Guiderius (lost son of Cymbeline, now disguised as Polydore,
supposed son of Morgan). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ERIK R. UPPLING
Arviragus (lost son of Cymbeline, now disguised as Cadwal,
supposed son of Morgan) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ADAM LINDSEY JoYCE
Spirit of Posthumus Leonatus' father ............ . . . ..... RODERICK PEEPLES
Spirit of Posthumus Leonatus' mother ......... ... ........... PAT SIMMONS
Spirits of Posthumus Leonatus · brothers . . . . JASON E. MAHER, GREGORY WOLF
Jupiter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . STEVE YoUNG

PRODUCTION STAFF
Director
Calvin MacLean
Costume Designer
Dan Wilhelm

Lighting Designer
Alexandria Breitweiser

Scenery Designer
John C. Stark

Sound Designer
Roderick Peeples

Fight Choreographer
John Sipes

Voice/Text Coach
Ruby Allen

Battle Sculpture Design
Tona Schenck

UNION AUTO INDEMNITY ASSOCIATION

CYMBELINE
by Kim Pereira
Cymbeline has always been a
difficult play to categorize. The original collection of Shakespeare's plays,
The First Folio (published in 1623),
classifies it as a tragedy; modern editors have revised that to comedy, and
to distinguish it further from other
comedies, it is also referred to, along
with The Tempest, The Winter's Tale,
and Pericles, as a romance. Of course,
like so many other plays of Shakespeare, these classifications are only
guidelines rather than definitions, for
an attempt to analyze a work of art
according to so mew hat arbitrary classifications is to diminish the very essence - its originality - that makes
it a work of art. Undoubtedly, there
are many aspects, patterns, and
rhythms in this play that echo through
several of Shakespeare's other tragedies, comedies, and even histories,
for he used all his plays to view and
explore a multi-faceted human condition from a variety of angles.
There appear to be three main
narratives to Cymbeline - the tale of
Imogen and Posthumus, with the villainous Iachimo lurking beside them,
poised to destroy their happiness; the
story of two sons, Guiderius and
Arviragus, who have been separated
from their father and are eventually
restored to him; and the successful
defense of Britain by King Cymbeline
against foreign invasion, the one character most involved with all three
stories, hence the name of the play.
The understructure supporting these
three plots is a virtual labyrinth of
sub-plots and strands that shift in and
out of each tale until the final scenes
at the end, when Shakespeare, in a
masterful denouement, perhaps unparalleled even in his own plays,
weaves each skein (some two dozen
or so), into a harmonious resolution.
In the intrigue of Iachimo,
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Imogen, and Posthumus are echoes of
Othello, including the initial confrontation between father and son-in-law
in the presence of the newly-married
daughter. The danger to Imogen's life
by her husband's jealous action is as
real as is Desdemona's fate, thus propelling the play to the edge of tragedy.
Unlike Iago, however, Iachimo (the
similarity of their names is interesting) repents (he is even ready to accept death as his punishment) and is
then forgiven by the generous
Posthumus. The theme of forgiveness
is characteristic of Shakespeare's romances - Hermione's forgiveness
ofLeontes is one of the most beautiful
moments of The Winter's Tale, and
Prospero's decision to return to his
kingdom is itself a forgiveness of the
wrongs done him. Another staple of
romantic epics is the story of lost and
found children. Often, the lost child is
a girl, but sometimes, as Shakespeare
chooses here, the children may be
boys. The Guiderius-Arviragus story
includes the tale ofBelarius, the "supposed father" who is drawn from the
"rusticated courtier" of pastoral romance. By deciding to make Belarius

a hunter and not a shepherd (as he
does with the adoptive fatherof Perdita
in The Winter's Tale), Shakespeare
permits the credibility of Guiderius
and Arviragus as fighters in the defense of their country. In Imogen's
taking of the "poison," Shakespeare
employs a standard device of Greek
romance which called for the supposed death of a beloved woman; it is
a device that he uses in his tragedies
(Romeo and Juliet), comedies (Much
Ado About Nothing), and romances
(Pericles, and The Winter's Tale).
The story of Cymbeline' s defense
of Britain is a return to a theme that
greatly interested Shakespeare - the
history of England - not only in the
so-called history plays, but also in
King Lear, Macbeth, and even in
Hamlet, which is dimly linked with
the period of Danish ascendancy over
England. In Cymbeline are bound together primitive Wales, Roman Britain, and Italian Rome. At the end,
King Cymbeline calls for a lasting
peace between Rome and England, a
peace that is a fitting resolution not
only to the war but also to the internal
conflicts, as wives and husbands, fathers and children return in harmony
to one another.
But Cymbeline, for all its tragicomic patterns, romantic devices, and
historical pretensions, is at heart, as
Northrop Frye put it, "a pure told tale,
featuring a cruel stepmother with her
loutish son, a calumniated maiden,
lost princes brought up in a cave by a
foster father, a ring ofrecognition that
works in reverse, villains displaying
false trophies of adultery and faithful
servants displaying equally false trophies of murder, along with a great
firework display of dreams, prophecies, signs, portents, and wonders." It
is a complex journey oflove, forgiveness,jealousy, murder, war, and peace.

WITHIN THE HOLLOW CROWN...
The History Series began with the 1993 production of Richard II

i.

In the pres- \ . ,
ence of King· '
"";
Richard ll, At
•~
the royal court,
Henry Bolingbroke
~
hurls an accusation at
Thomas Mowbray , Duke of
Norfolk, claiming that he plotted the recent death of the Duke
of Gloucestei·, uncle to both Richard II and Bolingbroke. Mowbray

L~
I

'

denies the charge and, in turn, calls Bolingbroke a traitor. The king
orders the two to defend their honor in a trial by combat, but at the last
minute he changes his mind, strops the combatants, and banishes them
both from England.
,;

Richard seizes the opportunity of John of Gaunt's death to confiscate the
lands and title that the exiled Bolingbroke should rightfully inherit The
king leaves for a campaign against an uprising in Ireland.
In Richard's absence, Bolingbroke returns
to claim his title and 111heritance. Many
nobles, dissatisfied with Richard's reign,
pledge support to Henry Bolingbroke
and they amass a military force.

I
Shortly thereafter, Lord Exton sl l ys
Richard in his cell. The king. presented with his cousin's dead body,
condemns Exton and vows to make a pi lgrimagc to the Holy Land 111 ,
penance for Richard's death.

6. Hal "banishcs'W alstalT.
"No, my good lord! Banish Prto.
banish Bardolph, banish(i>oins but for sweet Jackl!'ats_ta~:
kind Jack Falstaff - banish not h111i.

THE COMEDY OF ERRORS
SYNOPSIS

CAST
Egeon, a merchant of Syracuse (not Venice) . . . . . . . . . . THOMAS ANTHONY QUINN
Solinus, Duke of Ephesus (the Godfather) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . STEVE YOUNG
Antipholus of Syracuse (son to Egeon and Emilia) ........... MrcHAEL BEHRENS
Dromio of Syracuse (Attendant to Antipholus of Syracuse) GEOFFREY MACKINNON
First Merchant (Dealer of things Legal and Otherwise). . . . . . . . . . . . . . RoB CooK
Dromio of Ephesus (Attendant to Antipholus of Ephesus) . GEOFFREY MACKINNON
Adriana, wife to Antipholus of Ephesus (a Socialite) .............. KrM ATAIDE
Luciana, her sister (Unmarried but Willing) . . . . . . . . . . . . KAREN RENEE RAYMORE
Antipholus of Ephesus (son to Egeon and Emilia) . . . .. ....... MICHAEL BEHRENS
Angelo, A Goldsmith (and a Marx Brother). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . JASON E. MAHER
Balthazar, A Merchant (Seeking A Wonderful Life)............ KELLY AuCoIN
Luce, Maid to Adriana (Doesn't do Windows) ....... CECILIA SUAREZ DE GARAY
Second Merchant, to whom Angelo is debtor (and a Marx Brother) .... RoB CooK
Officer, A representative of the law (and a Marx Brother) . . AoAM LINDSEY JoYCE
Courtesan, A Professional (Doesn't do Windows Either) . FLORENCE PoWDERMAKER
Mike the Cop (A Cop Named Mike) .......................... MATT WALLEY
Doctor Pinch, a Physician (and a part-time exorcist) .......... RODERICK PEEPLES
Emilia, an Abbess of Ephesus, wife to Egeon (From the South) ..... PAT SIMMONS
Messenger (Western Union) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ERIK R. UPPLING
Jailor (on the Family Payroll) ............... . .............. GREGORY WOLF
Stinky (a Young Boy) ................................... PATRICK O'GARA
Stinky's Mom ....... . ................................ TANIA VumsHEVICH
Woman with a Baby Carriage .............. .. ..... CECILIA SUAREZ DE GARAY
Taxi Driver ...................................... FLORENCE PownERMAKER
Ice Cream Vendor ...................................... ERIK R. UPPLING
Pie Vendor .................................... CECILIA SUAREZ DE GARAY
Card Girl ......................... , ............. FLORENCE PowDERMAKER
Solinus Family Bodyguards ................. KELLY AuCoIN, JASON E. MAHER,
PAT SIMMONS, RYAN NORTH, TANIA VUJOSHEVICH
Navy Sailors on Leave ................. AoAM LINDSEY JoYCE, ERIK R. UPPLING,
MATT WALLEY, GREGORY WOLF
lreet Sweepers . AoAM LINDSEY JoYCE, CECILIA SUAREZ DE GARAY, MATT WALLEY

PRODUCTION STAFF
Director. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . STEPHEN ROTHMAN
Costume Designer .................... DAVID KAY MICKELSEN
Lighting Designer........................ J. WILLIAM RUYLE
Scenery Designer ........................... JoHN C. STARK
Sound Designer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . RoriERICK PEEPLES
Choreographer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CHYM QUINN
Voice/Text Coach. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . RuBY ALLEN

Egeon, a merchant of Syracuse, is condemned to death in Ephesus
by Duke Solinus for violation of trade restrictions between the two
cities. Egeon explains his presence in enemy territory as the outcome
of a long series of amazing misfortunes.
Twenty-five years earlier at Epidamnus, his wife had borne him
twins, and a poor woman at the same inn had sold him her own twins
as attendants for his sons. As the group voyaged back to Syracuse,
their ship foundered. The parents tied the children and their attendants
to the mast and themselves to either end of it, but the mast was split
in two by a rock just as two ships approached. One ship rescued Egeon,
one son and one slave, while the other ship picked up Egeon's wife,
the other son and the other slave, dividing the family.
When the son who was rescued with the father reached the age of
18, he left home taking his slave with him on a search for his missing
twin brother. Both children were called Antipholus. Both slaves were
called Dromio. Two years passed and the father set out to look for his
two sons. His travels have taken five years. The Duke, taking pity on
Egeon, gives him until evening to try to raise a ransom for his life.
Unknown to Egeon, Antipholus of Syracuse and his Dromio have
also arrived in Ephesus. Unknown to all of them, Ephesus is where the,
lost Antipholus and Dromio reside.
The stage is now set for mistaken identities, comic misadventures
and no end of confusion: Antipholus of Ephesus is married to Adriana,
who mistakes Antipholus of Syracuse for her husband, and he in turn
begins to woo her sister Luciana. The Dromio twins are constantly
sent on the wrong errands, mistaken for each other, and punished. A
gold chain and diamond rings, a courtesan, several merchants, an
abbess, and even an exorcist are caught in the ensuing frenzy before
everything gets straightened out.
As both sets of twins finally appear, identities and mistakes are
unraveled, Egeon is pardoned and reunited with his entire family,
including the Abbess of the priory, his long-lost wife Emilia.
- There will be one 15-minute intermission -

lllinois
Shakespeare
Festival
The Festival's award-winning fully-illustrated Program Guide is available
from the ushers for a $1.00 donation, with articles and detailed information
on the plays and the company plus information about Lecture Series, Friday
Night Talk-Backs, Museum Exhibit, Monday Night Concerts, Gift Shop,
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I.
"Lords, I protest, my soul is full of woe
That blood should
sprinkle
me to make me grow ...
(',
.
~ l make a voyage to the Holy Land
rro \,wash this bfl1od off from my guilty hand."
'
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6. Hal "banishes" Falstaff.
"No, my good lord! Banish Peto,
banish Bardolph, banish Poins but for sweet Jack Falstaff,
kind Jack Falstaff - banish nc1t him!"
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d Hal prepare
S. The kmg an f Shrewsbury.
for the battle o

9. Hal fight~
d Shrewsbur~.
Hotspur an ounds him.
an d "mortally w

KING HENRY IV, PART II
The play begins just after
the Battle or Shre11 sbury (seen at
the conclusion of King Henry IV.

part I). King Henry IV has defeated
the rebel forces. and Henry. Prince
of Wales (Hal) has killed Henry
Percy (Hotspur). News of the battle
reaches Lord Northumberland. who
had feigned illness to avoid the con flict. After hearing that his son
Hotspur was killed at Shre11sbury.
Northumberland consents to join
forces with the powerful Archbishop
or York to 01-erthrow the King. Persuaded by his wife and Lady Percy.
Hotspur·s widow, Northumberland
decides to pull out or his alliance
with the Archbishop. arniding
yet another battle.
Sir John Falstaff returns to
London after the victory at
Shrewsbury. The Lord Chief
Justice checks Falstaff for
his past robberies and
trickery. Falstaff escapes
his several charges with
humorous deception.
Prince Hal and his

,. '-

friend Poins devise a plot to trick
Falstaff at the Boar's Head Tavern.
Disguised ,ts tapsters, Hal and Poins
overhear Falstaff mocking them.
Hal is summoned to appear before
his sickened father. and Falstaff is
called away tojoin the King"s forces
preparing to march against the
Archbishop.
Falstaff recruits a motley
crew or soldiers at Justice Shallow's
estate in Gloucestershire. The Arch bishop, ready for battle at the Forest of Gaultree, gives his demands
to Prince John. leader of the King's
forces. Prince John tricks the Archbishop into dismissing his army.
Prince John then arrests the Archbishop and the rebel leaders.
King Henry !V's illness has
worsened by the ti me Hal arrives at
court. Thinking his father dead,
Hal takes up the crown that he wi II
one day inherit. The King awakens.
and reprimands Hal for his ambi tion and dissolute behavior. Henry
IV and Hal reconcile before the
king dies.
I-Ia! makes peace with the
Lord Chief Justice who had punished I-la! for slapping him years
ago. Falstaff hears of Hal's accession to the throne. and returns to London for the coronation, hoping to capitali1.e
on Hal's new position. I-la!
rebukes Falstaff when he
arrives in London. and
banishes his former companions.

There wi II be one
15-minute intermission

DIRECTOR'S
NOTES
King Henry:
Then this remains. that we divide our power. ..
Myself and you. son Harry will towards Wales.
To fight with Glendower and the Earl of March.
Rebellion in this land shall lose his sway.
Meeting the check of such another day.
And since this business so fair is done,
Let us not leave till all our own be won.

(Hen!)' IV, Part I Act V, sc. 5)
Last summer, our story about King Henry
and the growing up of his wayward son
Prince Hal, ended on a note of hope. Hope
that England might finally see an end to the
rebellion which had troubled it since Henry
"snatched" the crown from Richard. Hope
that Hal, like the Prodigal Son, had shunned
forever his profligate life to return to his
father's house as Prince and heir to the
throne. And finally, hope that Henry would
experience some small measure of comfort
in his son's return and in his kingdom's
new-found peace.
But Shakespeare in Hemy IV, Part II does
not completely fulfill our expectations. The
world of our young hero, Hal, has become
dark and contentious again. Once more the
threat of rebellion has fragmented Henry's
kingdom breeding deception and betrayal
amongst his subjects. Henry. tormented by
unrelenting guilt from his hand in King
Richard's death, has caused himself and
his kingdom to become infected with disease and sickness. Sadly. Hal has again left
his father's house for the licentious life of
the street. And so our story continues ...
Shakespeare has created a complex - often troubling, often funny
play about
gro\\'th and transformation, and the courage required to change.

CAST
Prince Henry, later King Henry The Fifth. . . . . . . . . . KELLy AuCOIN
King Henry The Fourth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GEOFFREY MACKINNON
Falstaff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . STEVE Y oUNG
Hotspur, Rebel Leader. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DINO K:!OUTAS
Northumberland, Rebel leader .................. PATRICK O'GARA
The Archbishop of York, Rebel leader . . . . THOMAS ANTHONY QUINN
Mowbray, Rebel leader . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ERIK R. UPPLING
Lord Bardolph, Rebel leader . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . RoB CooK
Hastings, Rebel leader . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ADAM LINDSEY JoYCE
Travers, a rebel ................................ MATI WALLEY
Morton, a rebel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ERIK R. UPPLING
Westmoreland, supporter of the King . . . . . . . . . . . RODERICK PEEPLES
Warwick, supporter of the King . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . RoB CooK
Gower, supporter of the King ................. MICHAEL BEHRENS
Harcourt, supporter of the King. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MICHAEL BEHRENS
Prince John of Lancaster, son of King Henry . . . . . . . . DINo KIOUTAS
Humphrey of Gloucester, son of King Henry ........ MArr WALLEY
Thomas of Clarence, son of King Henry . . . . . . ADAM LINDSEY JoYcE
Lady Northumberland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FLORENCE PowDERMAKER
Lady Percy, widow ofHotspur ........... KAREN RENEE RAYMORE
Lord Chief Justice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . RODERICK PEEPLES
Servant, serving the Lord Chief Justice . . . . . . . . . MICHAEL BEHRENS
Attendant, serving the Lord Chief Justice . . . . . . . . . ERIK R. UPPLING
Silence, a country justice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . THOMAS ANTHONY QUINN
Shallow, a country justice ..................... PATRICK O'GARA
Davy, servant of Shallow ...................... ERIK R. UPPLING
Hostess Quickly ........ PAT SIMMONS
Pains............... GREGORY WOLF
Bardolph ............ JASON E. MAHER
Pistol . . . . . . . . THOMAS ANTHONY QurNN
Doll Tearsheet . . . . . . . . . . KIM ATAIDE
Peto ...... : . . . . . . . MICHAEL BEHRENS
A Page . . . . . . . . MICHAEL AsHABRANER
Fang, a sergeant . . . . . . . MAIT WALLEY
Townspeople

King's Soldiers

Snare, a sergeant . . . . . GREGORY WoLF
Mouldy, a recruit . . . MICHAEL BEHRENS
Shadow, a recruit . . . . . . . . BRUCH REED
wart, a recruit . . . ADAM LINDSEY JoYCE
Feeble, a recruit . . . . . . ERIK R. UPPLING
Bullcalf, a recruit . . . . . . MAIT WALLEY
Rumour. . . . . . . . . . . MICHAEL BEHRENS
Boy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . AusTIN YoUNG

ADAM LINDSEY JoYCE, GREGORY WOLF, FLORENCE PoWDERMAKER
CECILIA SUAREZ DE GARAY, BRUCH REED, ED GAss, REGINA SICILIAN!
GARY VASQUEZ, TANIA VUJOSHEVICH, MICHAEL BEHRENS
ADAM LINDSEY JoYcE, REGINA SICILIAN!, GARY VASQUEZ, ED GAss

Rebel Soldiers

GREGORY WOLF, FLORENCE PowoERMAKER,
BRUCH REED, TANIA VUJOSHEVICH

Tavern Ladies

CECILIA SUAREZ DE GARAY, REGINA SICILIAN!, TANIA VmosHEVICH

PRODUCTION STAFF
Director
John Sipes
Costume Designer
Janice Stauffer

Lighting Designer
J. William Ruyle

Scenery Designer
John C. Stark

Sound Designer
Roderick Peeples

Fight Choreographer
John Sipes

Voice/Text Coach
Ruby Allen
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KING HENRY THE FOURTH, PART II
by Kim Pereira
"Then you perceive the body of our kingdom

reason is that the freedom of Falstaffs realm is too

How foul it is, what rank diseases grow,

irresistible for the young prince to ignore, particularly

And with what danger, near the heart of it."

when faced with a kingdom embroiled in a seemingly
never-ending strife. How much easier it is for him to roam

These lines, spoken by King Henry IV, symptomize

the taverns and highways than to don the majesty of

the uneasiness that pervades this play. In fact, the play

kingship which "dost pinch [the] bearer ... like a rich

opens with the entrance of Rumor (a role expanded in this

armor worn in the heat of day, That scald'st with safety."

production) who promises to "bring smooth comforts

It is at his father's bedside that Prince Harry finally

false, worse than true wrongs," thus leading us into one of

resolves the doubts that have plagued him. He recognizes

the essential themes of this play -

that the crown, though blemished on his father's head -

betrayal -

which

manifests itself in two major incidents: first, the rebels are

for having been wrested from Richard II - will sit freely

promised that their grievances will be redressed, but once

on his own, because he will have inherited it lawfully, as

they sue for peace, Prince John executes them as rebels;

will his sons. From this point on, Prince Harry assumes

second, at the end of the play, Falstaff is summarily

with grace and dignity the title of Henry V, transforming

dismissed from Hal's presence as the young prince

himself finally into the great king who would defeat the

assumes his father's throne. Framed by these two
"betrayals" are a host of"expectations mocked,"
which began in King Henry IV, Part One
when Hal, against all expectations, defeated Hotspur. The language is
filled with imagery that

French at Agincourt and win for England her lost
. dominions. But before making that great journey,
he must first uproot himself from the attractive

,----;;.

world of Falstaff, which he does with a

._ ~:,::

chilling firmness: "I know thee

~~-

confirms the contrariness of the times. Hopes,
like ships, "touch ground and

It is important to note

that the Falstaff discarded by King Henry V

dash themselves to pieces," while "in poison there is

is rather different from the Falstaff of Prince Hal's youth

physic." Even the comic moments find this theme pervad-

in Part One. In Part Two, the fat trickster displays a

ing them -

Mistress Quickly expects Falstaff to marry

her, and is soon disabused of that notion.
But, from within this vortex of deception and dashed

roughness at the edges that was noticeably absent earlier.
The wit and humor, though still present, are characterized
by coarse, scatological imagery -

his first words are

hopes, Shakespeare continues the master plan begun in

about his urine! The braggadocio, so endearing once, is now

King Henry IV, Part One - the making of a king. At the

tempered with a constant fear of old age and death. If Harry

end of Part One, Hal seemed to have made the transition

is to be the bright sun on England's horizon, if he is to "mock

from profligate prince to mature heir apparent; yet, in

the expectation of the world" and show that he has "turned

another instance of "expectations mocked," he now ap-

away [his] former self," he must banish far from himself all

pears to have shunned the orderly, Apollonian world of his

the symbols of decadence and everything and everyone who

father's court for the Dionysian revels of Falstaff s liber-

would restrain him. But, despite the change in the tenor of

tine domain. There are two main reasons why Hal (now

Falstaff s life, the laughter, conviviality, and Joie de vivre

Prince Harry) finds the transition difficult to navigate. He

have not disappeared, and Harry's dismissal of him - while

intuitively understands what his father has discovered,

necessary for the prince's majestic assumption - remains a

that under the heavy burden of kingly responsibilities

rejection of an abundant world as he ascends the cold,

"uneasy lies the head that wears the crown." The other

somewhat joyless court of formality and intrigue.
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THE COMEDY

OF ERRORS

1

Considered by :)! 1,:
.
,I:
many scholars to be the -i ·
first play Shakespeare ;\
1'
wrote, The Comedy of
Errors is an adaptation ' \t
of The Menaechmi of '(,
the Roman playwright J'i ·' "P~~~
Plautus. To the twin brothers of the original version,
Shakespeare added twin brother servants, thereby
sprinkling a whole new delicious set of circumstantial complications onto the plot.
What is so interesting about Shakespeare's first
play are the elements it shares with his last plays. The
romances of his final period (Pericles, Cymbeline,
The Winter's Tale, The Tempest) all borrowed from
the romantic tradition, particularly the Plautine romances. So here, as in the later plays, we have
reunions of lost children and parents, husbands and
wives; we have adventures and wanderings, and the
danger of death (which in this play is not as real to us
as itis in the romances). Yet, for all these similarities,
the plot of The Comedy of Errors is as simple as the
plots of the later plays are complex. It is as though
Shakespeare's odyssey through the human psyche in
tragedy and comedy brought him back to his beginnings with a sharper sense of yearning, poignancy,
and the feeling of loss. But to dismiss this play as
merely a simplistic romp through a complicated set of
maneuvers is to miss the pure theatrical feast it offers
on the stage - the wit and humor of a master
wordsmith, the improbability of a plot that sweeps us
along despite any misgivings we might have, the
razzle-dazzle of its juxtapositioning of so many characters kept just out of reach of one another, and
Shakespeare's sense of comedy as a movement towards a new society, a renewal of life, indeed explicitly a rebirth as parents rediscover children! And how
can we fail to be thrilled at the catharsis that occurs
when twins come face to face with mirror images of
themselves - not once but twice!
Roman comedy was noted for its horseplay,
coarse verbal humor, beatings, and the twists and
turns of its plot, all of which we have come to expect
1

from farce. Among the
stock characters of
this form of comedy,
perhaps one of the
more interesting ones
was the tricky slave, often more clever than his
master, and certainly the
wittiest character in the play.
He it was who usually could unravel the complication, but, being too clever by far, was often also
responsible for it in the first place, and therefore
ended up with a beating - which was also the
standard treatment he received throughout the play.
The tricky slave emerges from a tradition embraced
by the mythologies of most cultures, represented
often by trickster deities. Although they challenge the
norm, causing chaos, their actions also have the effect
of forcing society to re-evaluate its standards, and
thus maintain a balance between conservatism and
liberalness. In their antics we experience the vicarious joy that comes from a yearning to break free of the
restraints imposed on us. In the theatre we can identify with them and caper harmlessly by their side as
they wreak havoc on the cherished monuments of
society.
The trickster has had a fascinating tradition of
reincarnation in the history of the theatre, from the
vice of morality plays, through the harlequin of the
commedia dell' arte, and onto the vaudeville stages of
the late 19th century. Shakespeare's Falstaff is a
highly evolved specimen from this tradition. In his
wit, horseplay, sexual freedom, and gormandizing he
is the very epitome of the trickster. In our day, we can
recognize the slave and his master in a host of
situations, among them the comedy acts of Laurel
and Hardy, and Abbot and Costello. Whenever Hardy
beats Laurel (who usually gets the better of his
partner, it should be noted), he is echoing a theatrical
tradition as ancient as the mimes of Greek theatre.
Thus, by transporting our production to a 1940s
vaudevillian setting, we are merely following
Shakespeare's example of revitalizing an ancient
plot!

PRIMERA ENGINEERS,

LTD •
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THE COMEDY OF ERRORS

•

1

' \ : - SYNOPSIS
~:';:.
·

b.'.e(>ll. a 111e1chanl or Syracuse . is condemned to
death in Ephesus by Duke Solinus ror Yiolation of trade
restrictions between the two cities. Egeon explains his
presence in enemy territory as the outcome or ,1 long
series or amazing misfortunes.
T\\Cnly-fiYe years earlier al Epidamnus. his wife
had borne him twins. and a poor woman al the same inn
had sold him her own twins as atlenclanls ror his sons. As
the group voyaged back lo Syracuse, their ship foun dered. The parents tied the children and their allenclanls
10 the mast and themselves to either end of it. but the mast
was split in two by a rock _just as two ships approached.
One ship rescued Egeon, one son and one slave. while the
other ship picked up Egeon's wire. the other son and the
other sla\·e. di\ icling the fc1mily.
Vv'hen the vin who was rescued with the father
reached the age of 18. he left home taking his slave with
him 011 a search for his missing twin brother. Both
children were c,tlled Antipholus. Both slaves were callecl
Dromio. Two years passed and the father set out to look
for his two sons. His travels h,1ve taken five years. The

Duke. taking pity 011 Egeon. gives him until e\ening 10
try to raise a ransom ror his lik.
Unknown lo Egeon. Antipholus of Syracuse and
his Dromio have also arri\·ed in Ephesus. Unknown lo
all or them. Ephesus is where the lost Antipholus and
Dromio reside.
The stage is now set for mistaken identities, comic
misadventures and 110 encl of confusion : Antipholus or
Ephesus is rnarrinl to Adriana. who mistake .,
Antipholus of Syracuse for her husband. and he in
turn begins lo woo her sister Luciana. The Dromio
twins ,ire constantly sent 011 the wrong errands. mis taken for each othn. and punished. A gold chain and
diamond rings, a courteSc111. se\·era l merchants, an
,tbbess. and e\·en an exoreist are caught in the ensuing
frenzy before everything gets straightened out.
As both sets of twins finally appear. identities and
mistakes are unraveled, Egeon is pardoned and re united with his entire family. including the Abbess or
the priory , his long-lost wife Emilia.
There will be one IS -minute intermission
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CAST

NOTES

Egeon, a merchant of Syracuse (not Venice) . . . . . . . . . . THOMAS ANTHONY QuINN
Solinus, Duke of Ephesus (the Godfather) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . STEVE YouNG
Antipholus of Syracuse (son to Egeon and Emilia) . .... .. .... MICHAEL BEHRENS
Dromio of Syracuse (Attendant to Antipholus of Syracuse) GEOFFREY MACKINNON
First Merchant (Dealer of things Legal and Otherwise) .. . . .. . . . . . ... Ros CooK
Dromio of Ephesus (Attendant to Antipholus of Ephesus) . GEOFFREY MACKINNON
Adriana, wife to Antipholus of Ephesus (a Socialite) . . ... . .... . ... KIM ATAIDE
Luciana, her sister (Unmarried but Willing). . . . . . . . . . . . KAREN RENEE RAYMORE

"To be or not to be" is definitely not
the question in Shakespeare's first comedy
and only all-out farce.
As The Con1t.:d\' 0/Error.1 begins, we
discover a merchant in what appears to be a
threatening situation. Yet his story is the
classic comedy "set up" to a series of improbable events that leads the audience on a nonstop whirlwind, slapstick adventure.
With two sets of twins creating comic
chaos, wives, sisters-in-law, friends and business partners manage to have their lives
turned topsy turvy in a merry-go-round of
mistaken identity that ultimately brings a
lost family back together again.
The comic situations and use of slapstick arc as old as Theatre itself and as familiar as every television sitcom show that has
an episode revolving around a lost identical
twin who suddenly makes an appearance.
What makes Shakespeare's take on
this so much fun is that he gives us not just
one set of twins, but two. This sets in motion
the possibility of four opportunities for comic
confusion instead of the usual "twins two."
Shakespeare found inspiration for
his tale in the Roman comedy The Mc11oech111i
and also used the Roman Theatre device of
slapstick and pure physical comedy to further entertain Elizabethan audiences.
Yet today's theatre goers will sense
a familiarity with the action and events of the
play from the great comedy teams of the
1940s. The improbable situations, the case of
mistaken identity, 'the love-hate relationship
between our protagonists all are things we\·e
viewed many times before in those classic
comedies .
.lust as Shakespeare drew inspiration from the Romans, it is clear that much of
the comedy we've enjoyed on film and television O\ er the years owes a great debt, not
only to Rome. but to the Bard himself.
So without further adieu Friends.
Romans and Countrymen, neither :1 borrcn\ er nor a lender be. e\·ery why hath a
whcrct'orc. all the world"s a stage. :1ml sometimes. both life and Theatre Gill be a \\'tlllclrous Co11w1/i- of Ermrs.

Antipholus of Ephesus (son to Egeon and Emilia). . . . . . . . . . . . MICHAEL BEHRENS
Angelo, A Goldsmith (and a Marx Brother) .. . ...... .. .... . . . JASON E. MAHER
Balthazar, A Merchant (Seeking A Wonderful Life) .. .. ....... . KELLY AuCoIN
Luce, Maid to Adriana (Doesn't do Windows) ..... . . CECILIA SUAREZ DE GARAY
Second Merchant, to whom Angelo is debtor (and a Marx Brother) .... Ros CooK
Officer, A representative of the law (and a Marx Brother) . . ADAM LINDSEY JoYcE
Courtesan, A Professional (Doesn't do Windows Either) . FLORENCE PoWDERMAKER
Mike the Cop (A Cop Named Mike) .... ............. .. ....... MATT WALLEY
Doctor Pinch, a Physician (and a part-time exorcist) .. ........ RODERICK PEEPLES
Emilia, an Abbess ofEphesus, wife to Egeon (From the South) .. . . . PAT SIMMONS
Messenger (Western Union) . . .. . . . .. . .... . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . ERIK R. UPPLING
Jailor (on the Family Payroll) .... . ... . ...... . ..... . ........ GREGORY WoLF
Stinky (a Young Boy) ........ ... . . . .. ..... . .... ... ...... PATRICK O'GARA
Stinky's Mom .. . ........... . ....... . ..... . . . . . ....... TANIA VumsHEVICH
Woman with a Baby Carriage . .. . . . ... . . . . .. . . .... CECILIA SuAREZ DE GARAY
Taxi Driver .. . ..... . .............. ... . .......... . . FLORENCE PowoERMAKER
Ice Cream Vendor .. ... . .... . .. ..... .......... .... ...... ERIK R. UPPLING
Pie Vendor .. ... ............. . . . .. . ............ CECILIA SUAREZ DE GARAY
Card Girl . .. . .. .. . . ... .. .... . . ... . . . . .. . . . ... .. . FLORENCE PowDERMAKER
Solinus Family Bodyguards . . .. .. .... . . . .... KELLY AuCmN, JASON E. MAHER,
PAT SIMMONS, GARY VASQUEZ, TANIA VUJOSHEVICH
Navy Sailors on Leave ....... .. . . . .. ... ADAM LINDSEY JoYCE, ERIK R. UPPLING,
MATT wALLEY, GREGORY WOLF
Street Sweepers . ADAM LINDSEY JoYcE, CECILIA SuAREZ DE GARAY, MATT WALLEY
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THE PANTAGRAPH

A C T I N G
KIM ATAIDE

KELLY AuC01N

Queen/2nd Gaoler (Cymbeline)
Doll Tearsheet (Henry IV)
Adriana (Comedy of Errors)

lachimo (Cymbeline)
Prince Henry (Henry IV)
Balthazar/Solinus Body Guard
(Comedy of Errors)

Kim is originally from Carmel, California; but
has called Chicago home for the last two years.
Her Chicago acting credits include: Mariana in
Measure for Measure at Shakespeare Repertory; Dolores in Dolores for Rivendell Theatre
Ensemble; Genie in Weetzie Bat at the Organic
Greenhouse; and Chorus in Electra at the Court.
Other Shakespearean credits include: Mistress
Quickly in The Merry Wives of Windsor at
Idaho Shakespeare Festival; Julia in Two
Gentlemen of Verona at Park City Shakespeare; and Witch in Macbeth at the
Grove Shakespeare Festival. Kim has an MFA from the California Institute
of the Arts.

Kelly has traveled to the Illinois Shakespeare Festival from California where
he appeared as Benjamin in the west
coast premiere of The Destiny of Me.
Before that he spent two seasons with
the Oregon Shakespeare Festival playing, among other roles, Lysander in
Midsummer andHortensio in The White
Devil. Other roles include Timmy in
The Subject was Roses, Frankie in A Lie of the Mind, Dowd in Coyote
Ugly, Vershinin in The Three Sisters, Dave Murray in The Water
Engine, Othello in Othello, Saul in As Is and Valere in The Miser. His
acting and performance training have taken him overseas to the Royal
Academy of Dramatic Art (RADA), the University of London, and
The National Theatre in London. He is a graduate of Oberlin College.

MICHAEL BEHRENS

Cloten/lst Gaoler (Cymbeline)
Rumour/Lord Chief Justice's Servant
& Man I/Gower/Peto/Cleric/
Harcourt/Mouldy/Officer/
Messenger/Townsperson
(Henry IV)
Antipholus of Ephesus/Antipholus of
Syracuse
(Comedy of Errors)
Educated at the University of Idaho and The
Chinese University at Hong Kong, Michael
has performed at The Oregon Shakespeare
Festival, San Diego Repertory Theatre, and The Idaho Repertory Theatre.
Some past roles include: Rosencrantz in Hamlet, The G Man in You Can't
Take it With You, First Murderer in Richard III, Tuzenbach in The Three
Sisters, Lee in True West, andRodolpho in A View From a Bridge. In addition
to his acting credits he has also directed while in Hong Kong. Michael enjoys
fly fishing in his spare time.

Roe CooK
Briton/Caius Lucius
(Cymbeline)
Lord Bardolph/Warwick
(Henry IV)
1st & 2nd Merchant/Dromio
Body Double
(Comedy of Errors)
Rob, a native of Peoria, has spent the
last three years working towards his
MFA in Acting at Illinois State University. Some of Rob's credits include
Ellard in The Foreigner, the Balladeer
in Assassins, Jane/Edgar in The Mystery of Irma Vep and most
recently, Frederick in Illinois State Theatre's Noises Off

GEOFFREY MACKINNON

Cymbeline (Cymbeline)
King Henry IV (Henry IV)
Dromio of Ephesus/Dromio of
Syracuse
(Comedy of Errors)
A resident of Chicago, Geoff has appeared in
The Chicago Conspiracy Trial and Laughter in
the Dark, both at The Remains Theatre; Fuente
Ovejuna at The Court Theatre; and Simple Truths,
which he also co-authored, at The Organic Theatre. He has appeared regionally with The American Players Theatre in Hamlet, The Merry Wives
of Windsor, The Comedy ofErrors, and The Schoo/for Scandal; and with the
Wisconsin Shakespeare Festival in Macbeth, Twelfth Night, and As You Like
It. He has toured the Isle of Cyprus in Antigone, and Finland in the English
language premiere of Runnar and Kylikki. When not acting he teaches in the
Chicago Public Schools, writes and works on his house which he shares with
his wife Carey and daughters Nora and Cecilia, all of whom have made this
summer possible with their love, support and encouragement.
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JASON

E.

MAHER

Briton/2nd Lord/Frenchman/
Roman Captain/Ghostly
Brother 1 (Cymbeline)
Bardolph (Henry IV)
Angelo/Solinus Body Guard
(Comedy of Errors)
This is Jason's second year with the
Festival. A student at Illinois State
University, he was most recently seen
as Dopey in the Illinois State Theatre
production of Balm in Gilead. He has
also performed in the productions of
Tales of the Lost Formicans, Minnesota Man, You Can't Take it With
You, The Birthday Party, and The Independence of Eddie Rose .
Previous Festival performances include Vernon in I Henry IV,
Montague in Romeo and Juliet, and Outlaw in Two Gentlemen of
Verona.
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PATRICK O'GARA

RODERICK PEEPLES

Belarius (Cymbeline)
Northumberland/Shallow
(Henry IV)
Stinky (Comedy of Errors)

Pisanio (Cymbeline)
Lord Chief Justice/Westmoreland
(Henry IV)
Doctor Pinch (Comedy of Errors)

Although this is Patrick's seventh season with the Festival, it is his first as
a member of the acting company. He
has been on the other side of the stage
as director for the Festival productions of Antony and Cleopatra, All's
Well That Ends Well, Hamlet, The
Merchant of Venice, She Stoops to
Conquer, and last season's Romeo
and Juliet. Before coming to Illinois State where he is a professor of
Acting, he was the Artistic Director of the Oak Park Festival
Theatre, where he directed Julius Caesar, Twelfth Night, Dr. Faustus,
and Hamlet. Patrick has received Joseph Jefferson Citations for
excellence in direction for his productions of The Three Sisters and
The Madwoman of Chai/lot.

Roderick returns to this year's Festival as both
actor and sound designer (See bio under Sound
Designer, page 20). Audiences may remember
his performances of Touchstone in As You Like it,
King Duncan and the Porter in Macbeth, and
Antigonus in The Winter's Tale. Roderick is a
frequent performer in many Chicago theatres
when he is not working with the Festival. Recent
credits include: The Three Sisters at The Goodman
Theatre; Libra, The Mesmerist, and A View From a Bridge all at Steppenwolf
Theatre; Desire Under the Elms at Touchstone Theatre; as well as Julius
Caesar, Custer, and Fun & Nobody all at Next Theatre. He has been a company
member at Chicago's Famous Door Theatre since 1991 where he has performed
numerous roles. A native of Texas, Roderick has performed with the Dallas
Shakespeare Festival, Dallas Theatre Center and many other companies across
the Lone Star state. He was seen briefly in the Coen brothers' film The
Hudsucker Proxy and co-starred in an Untouchables episode.

THOMAS ANTHONY QUINN

Posthumus (Cymbeline)
Pistol/Archbishop of York/
Silence (Henry IV)
Egeon (Comedy of Errors)
Currently pursuing his studies of acting at Illinois State University, Tom
was most recently seen in the Illinois
State Theatre production of Noises
Off. Prior to Illinois State he studied
at DePaul University's Goodman
School of Drama. He has performed
in numerous productions including
The Rover, The Glass Menagerie, A
Midsummer Night's Dream, I'm Not Rappaport, Crime and Punishment, The Taming of the Shrew, The Good Person of Setzuan, and
Inherit the Wind. Tom also co-starred as Dr. Peter Stern in the
A.B.C. mini-series Burden of Proof.

KAREN RENEE RAYMORE

Imogen (Cymbeline)
Lady Percy (Henry IV)
LUCIANA (COMEDY OF ERRORS)

Karen, whose first love has always been Shakespeare, is thrilled to be spending her summer with
the Illinois Shakespeare Festival. She has worked
extensively in Chicago with credits including:
understudying Edward/Maude/Lin/Victoria in
Cloud Nine, Corine in the Jefferson Citation winning Triumph of Love, and appearing as Florabel
Leigh in Once in a Lifetime all at the Court
Theatre. Most recently she understudied and performed the roles of Cassandra and Helen of Troy
in Troilus and Cressida at Shakespeare Repertory. A theatre graduate from
Northwestern University, Karen wishes to thank Mischa, Sgt. Gems, and as
always, her loving family and friends from the East Coast.

PAT SIMMONS

Briton/Lady/Lady Helen/
Ghostly Mother
(Cymbeline)
Hostess Quickly (Henry IV)
Abbess/Solinus Body Guard
(Comedy of Errors)
With an MFA in acting from Illinois
State University, Pat has been teaching acting for the past two years at the
University of West Florida where she
also acted in productions of The Sea
Gull and Tango. Pat is a six year
veteran actor of The Playwrights Repertory Festival and The West Florida Playwright's Project both of
Pensacola, Florida. She was last seen at Illinois State The~tre in
1992 playing the roles of Meg Long/Lt. Dawes/Dabby Bryant in
Our Country's Good.

STEVE YOUNG

Cornelius/Philario/Jupiter (Cymbeline)
Falstaff (Henry IV)
Solinus (Comedy of Errors)
Returning to the Festival for his second season,
Steve has performed in a wide variety of
Shakespearean productions including Romeo and
Juliet, King Lear, The Merchant of Venice, A
Midsummer Night's Dream, As You Like It, Twelfth
Night, Much Ado About Nothing, Two Gentlemen
of Verona, Othello, and Measure for Measure. He
has appeared in the title roles of Hamlet and
Richard III as well as Falstaff in last season's 1
Henry IV. Steve is the Artistic Director for The
People's Theatre Company and has directed over forty plays. After the Festival
he will be working at the Milwaukee Repertory Theatre Company. He will direct
Much Ado About Nothing in the spring of 1996 at Illinois State Theatre.
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CECILIA SUAREZ DE

ERIK

GARAY

Guiderius/lst Lord (Cymbeline)
Feeble/Morton/Mowbray/Davy/Lord Chief
Justice's Man 2/King's Attendant 2 (Henry IV)
Messenger/Navy Sailor/Ice Cream Vendor

Briton/Servant/Lady/Army
Soldier (Cymbeline)
Townsperson 7/Tavern
Lady I/Laborer 5 (Henry

UPPLING

(Comedy of Errors)
Erik recently graduated from Illinois State University
with a BA in acting. While attending Illinois State, he
performed in the productions of Bloody Poetry, School
for Scandal, You Can't Take It With You, and as Gary in
Noises Off This is his first year with the Festival.

IV)

Luce/Woman with baby
carriage (Comedy of Errors)
Born and raised in Mexico,
Cecilia came to the U.S. in
1991 to complete a BA in acting from Illinois State University. Since then she has performed in productions of Ludlow
Fair, Balm in Gilead, The Rover, Orchids in the Moonlight,
Summer and Smoke and No Totem for My Story. In Mexico
she performed in El Rabo, Silencio and the short independent
film Cuestion De Minutos. She recently received an acting
internship from the Steppenwolf Theatre Company in Chicago for their I 995-96 season.

MATT WALLEY

Briton/Cymbeline's Lord/Roman Masseur/1st
Captain (Cymbeline)
Bullcalf/Travers/Gloucester/Fang (Henry IV)
Mike the Cop/Navy Sailor/Street Cleaner
(Comedy of Errors)
Matt, often called Walley by his friends, is currently a
senior in the Acting Program at Illinois State University.
This is his first year with the Festival. Local audiences
will remember him from this past spring's Illinois State
Theatre production of Balm in Gilead where he played
Rake.

ADAM LINDSEY JOYCE

Arviragus (Cymbeline)
Hastings/Wart/Clarence/
King's Soldier 1/
Townsperson 1/Coffin
Bearer (Henry IV)
Officer Harpo/Navy Sailor/
Street Cleaner

GREGORY WOLF

Briton/Cymbeline/Dutchman/Roman
Lieutenant/Ghostly Brother 2 (Cymbeline)
Poins/Snareffownsperson 3/Rebel Soldier 3/
King's Attendant I/Laborer 3 (Henry IV)
Jailor/Navy Sailor/Dromio Body Double

(Comedy of Errors)
Adam just completed his third
year at Illinois State University and is happy to be a part of
the Festival this summer. He
appeared in the Illinois State Theatre productions of Slaughter City and Balm in Gilead this past year. Adam will
graduate next spring and wishes to thank everyone for a very
special four years of college.

(Comedy of Errors)
Currently a student at Illinois State University, Greg will be
concluding his studies in the spring of 1996 with a Bachelor's
degree in both Theatre and Anthropology. He has performed
in productions of South Pacific and Balm in Gilead at Illinois
State Theatre as well as working as the Assistant Director for
the production of Dark of the Moon.

FLORENCE
POWDERMAKER

Briton/Servant/Lady/Army
Soldier (Cymbeline)
Lady Northumberland/
Rebel Soldier 4/
Townsperson 8/Laborer 4
(Henry IV)

Courtesan/Taxi Driver/
Showgirl/Nun (Comedy of
Errors)
Originally from Baltimore,
Florence moved to Illinois after living in Philadelphia for several years working as the
Marketing/Sales Coordinator for Walnut Street Theatre. Since
then she returned to school and just completed her MFA in
A~ting at Illinois State. Among the many roles she played at
Illmms State are Nina in The Seagull, Lady Teazle in School
for Scandal, and Daisy in The Adding Machine. She lives
with her husband Andy and their two much spoiled cats
Beckett and Nicodemus.
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Row: AusTIN YouNG, MICHAEL AsHABRANER
2ND Row: ALLISON LAKER, TANIA VuJoSHEVICH, REGINA S1c1uANI,
3RD Row: GARY VASQUEZ, BRUCH REED, D1No K10UTAS
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-,. ' ..·.--.:i:The Illinois Shakcspc,!l'e h:stival presents the third annual
snies 01· popular lectures based 011 Shakespeare ·s history plays.
Lectures relating to 2 Hcnrr /\/ covn the social/ political/
artistic climate or the I Sth Century and the Fli1.ahc1han Age.
and are gi1cn by raculty membns rrom Illinois S1,11e L' ni1ersily. The ,;cries is lree ,llld is presented ,11 6:30 pm. in the
courtyard or E11 ing Manor hdorc selected pc1-l'orrn,1nces or 2
Hrnn /\I. Ir the perforn1am:c is held inside ,11 \\ esthollThealre
due lo the \\'Cather. the· lec1u1·e "ill he held in the Weslllllll
The,11re building.
Julv 6
Waller 1vk,1d. Department iii Political Science
July I I Walter \!lead
July 1-1- An Co1Ta. Dcpartrne111 or Musil·
.lulv 19 A.L. Beier. Dl·parlmcnt ol History
Julv '1> A.L. Bcil'.r
Juh 27 \Villiarn Woodson. Deparl111rn1 or Engli sh
July :io Kim Pc1·l·ir,1. Dcp,1rt1m·n1 or The air,·
Aug. 2 Williarn \Vomlson
(Sl'ill'duk is suhjecl lo l'h,1ngcJ
This prog1·a1n is suppmtcd i11 pa1·1 b) a g1·a111 rro1n the· llli11ois
An.s Council. ,1 stale ,1gcnq: the McLc,1n ( 'ounty .\ns ( ·enter:
and the Maurice 11·,·in Found,11ion.

FRIDAY NIGHT TALK-BACKS
I1rnnediatcly rol Im, i ng the perforrnance ,111 Fi·ida) nights. 1"u
Illa) 1\llll·e lo the rrunt r()\\S .,rthc theatre ror ,I brier discussi(ln

MONDAY NIGHT CONCERTS
Spend 1our M,lllday c1·cnings relaxing under lhl' summer skv
lo the sounds or the Illinois St,11c Deparlme111 or Music's
Monday Night C,1nc·l'rl Series. The co1Kc1·ts arc 1·rcl' and are
kid ,rn the Illinois Stall' l ' ni,ersitv ()uad hl·ginning al X:00
p.m. You m,iy p,ul where you do for We.st ho IT performances
and then ,1·alk around thl' theatre building and across the Quad.
Bring 1,1\\ 11 ch,1irs m hl,1nkcls 1·or se,1ti11g. In case or rain. the
pe1·h,rrn,11ll'c' will he held in Capen .\uditorium. Fd11,11·ds Hall
(.just 1l0rth urthe outdom site). lkcision 11ill he rnadc h1 (i:00
p.1\l. 1:m mm,· in1·.,rn1ati.,n. call (,()<)1 4.,X-38.,9 .
.July 10: Cilifo111i,1 <,.,kl Rush Hr.1ss H,1ml
July 17: i\lusic .,r Worncn Co1nposcrs
July 2-1-: H,1rri11gton C'illcman T1·io ,1ilh Special Ciucst:
Vinc,·nt Dii\lartillil. lrurnpel
.luly _,I· Opera & Bro,1th1 ,1) Night
PICNICS/GREEN SHOW
Yilu ,11·c in1itnl lo bring ramily. 1·riends. and hountirul haskc·ts
to the l\lanm '.Ind cnjo) a dinner <1ccornpanicd h) I) 1·ical
,·11tcrtain111cnl. The \lanor grounds open Ill the public al
h:00 p.rn .. and ,11w11HJ 7:()() p.rn. the Crccn Shllll begins II ith
the Illinois St.1te l 'ni1crsity Madrig,d Singer.s. 11 ho stroll the
grnuml.s serenading the guests.
BAD WEATHER? No PROBLEM!
When 11't:,11hcrcllll(litions brin~ the Festi1,d in loo·.s
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DAN WILHELM

Costume Designer (Cymbeline)
A Professor and Costume Designer for
the Illinois State Department of Theatre, Dan is in his thirteenth season with
the Festival. He has previously designed
costumes for Comedy ofErrors, Twelfth
Night, The Tempest, Cymbeline,
Pericles, Macbeth, She Stoops to Conquer, The Rivals, Othello, As You Like
'It, and Two Gentlemen of Verona. Professionally, he has designed for the
Grove Shakespeare Festival in California; the Philadelphia Company; the Encompass Theatre and the
13th Street Theatre, both in New York; Steppenwolf Theatre
Company and The Bailiwick Repertory in Chicago.

JANICE STAUFFER

Costume Designer (2 Henry IV)
Janice is an Associate Professor and the
costume designer at the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln where she has designed many shows over the last sixteen
years. She has also designed about
twenty-five shows for Nebraska Repertory Theatre, the associated summer
equity theatre, including Lend Me a
Tenor and She Loves Me last season.
Twelfth Night, As You Like It, and A
Midsummer Night's Dream have been
among her favorite costume design experiences. She began her
"history play" work with Richard II at the Utah Shakespearean
Festival in 1993 and sincerely regrets skipping J Henry IV but
welcomes the opportunity to join the Illinois Shakespeare Festival
this season.

DAVID KAY MICKELSEN

Costume Designer (Comedy of Errors)
This is David's first season designing
for the Festival. In five seasons for the
Oregon Shakespeare Festival in Ashland
and Portland, David designed many productions including Twelfth Night, All's
Well That Ends Well, Taming of the
Shrew, and The Tempest. In thirteen
seasons for the Arizona Theatre Company, he designed twenty-seven productions including this season's premiere of Dracula. In nine seasons at Children's Theatre Company
in Minneapolis, he designed productions including this season's
How the Grinch Stole Christmas and the national tour of Animal
Fables from Aesop. At the Denver Center Theatre Company, he
designed the world premieres of The Coming of the Hurricane and
The Quick Change Room. David has also designed Off-Broadway
and for many regional theatre companies. Originally from Canby,
Oregon, David now makes his home in New York.
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J. WILLIAM RUYLE

Resident Lighting Designer
Lighting Designer
(Henry IV, Comedy of Errors)
Bill began his association with the Festival in 1980 as Technical Director and
as Scene Designer for Romeo & Juliet.
Since that time he has worn many hats,
serving as Managing Director, Scene
Designer and Resident Lighting Designer. As a Professor of Design at
Illinois State, he heads the design faculty and has designed sets and lighting
for numerous Illinois State productions over the past 16 years. He
has designed in Chicago at the Body Politic, Bailiwick Repertory
Theatre and Sterling Theatre and has been Artist in Residence for
the University of Missouri Summer Repertory Theatre for two
seasons. Additional Festival credits include scene designs for
Julius Caesar in 1981 and 1990, The Winter's Tale, The Taming of
the Shrew, Hamlet, 1 Henry IV and a "Road Warrior" treatment for
King Lear, directed by Tom Irwin. Bill is a member of the United
States Institute for Theatre Technology where he served on the
Education Committee for the Lighting Commission. He resides in
Normal with his wife Carol and the cat, Mercutio.

JOHN

C.

STARK

Scenic Designer
(Cymbeline, Henry IV, Comedy ofErrors)
John is returning for his third year with
the Festival. A native of Nebraska, John
received his MFA in scene design at the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln. He is
currently on the Illinois State Theatre
design faculty and has also taught at
Illinois Wesleyan University and Arizona State University. John has designed for many theatres with recent
designs including last year's Romeo
and Juliet, and 1993's Pericles; The Rover and Sweeney Todd at
Illinois State; and Broadway Bound at IWU. John resides in
Normal with his wife Lori Adams and children Anna and Nathan.

RODERICK PEEPLES

Sound Designer
(Cymbeline, Henry IV, Comedy of Errors)
Roderick has designed sound, and often
written original music, for more than
fifty productions across the country over
the years. Festival audiences may have
heard his designs for Two Gentlemen of
Verona, A Midsummer Night's Dream,
As You Like It, Macbeth, and The
Winter's Tale. In Chicago, sound design credits include Una Pooka, Mann
ist Mann, The Elvis, Greenland, Tiny
Dimes, Shrapnel in the Heart, Conquest of the South Pole, Custer,
A View From the Bridge, Smelling A Rat, and Salt of the Earth (for
which he received a Jefferson Citation). He holds a BFA in Theatre
from the University of Texas at Austin.
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CONRAD

Assistant Set Designer
(Cymbeline)
Kara is currently an MFA Scene
Design Candidate at the University
of Nebraska, Lincoln. At UNL, she
has designed sets for productions of
Our Country's Good, the opera The
Old Maid and the Thief, and The
Heidi Chronicles. She was also the
charge artist for their 1994-1995 season. She received her BFA in Technical Theatre from Arizona State
University where she first met Festival Set Designer John C. Stark whom she will assist with this
summer's set design of Cymbeline. Upon her return to UNL she
will design sets for To Gillian on Her 37th Birthday and The
Importance of Being Ernest.
THERESA SHOOK

Assistant Set Designer
(Henry IV)
Theresa is currently a MFA Scene
Design Candidate at the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln. A native of Iowa,
shereceivedher BA from Morningside
College in Sioux City where she designed sets for As You Like It and The
Miser. Last summer she served as Prop
Master for the Nebraska Repertory
Theatre and as Prop Supervisor at UNL
as well as designing the set for Crimes
of the Heart. Her future includes designing sets for Richard III and The Glass Menagerie at UNL this
upcoming year.
LARRY

W.

BROWN

Assistant Set Designer
(Comedy of Errors)
Larry comes to the Festival from
the MFA program in set design at
Mason Gross School of the Arts at
Rutgers University . He graduated
in 1994 from Illinois State University where he designed the Mainstage production of The Adding
Machine . Larry has designed numerous productions for educational
and community theatres as well as
.·
the 1995 Heartland Theatre product10n of Two Rooms. Other credits include All My Sons,
Arsenic and Old Lace and Sisters .
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KRIS BENZSCHAWEL

Assistant Costume Designer
(Cymbeline)
Kris completed her MFA in Costume Design in~ay at Illinois State University where
she designed The Rover, Abingdon Square,
'.111d_The Birthday Party. Other design credits mclude: Greenland at Famous Door
Theatre, Boy's Life at the Neofuturarium
and Assistant Costume Designer for th~
1994 Festival production of Romeo and
Juliet. She was selected to participate in
the Young Designers Forum at USITT
this past March. She is looking forward to
getting married in July and would like to thank her family, friends
'
and fiance for all their support.
JESSICA HAUBRICH

Assistant Costume Designer (Henry IV)
Jessica will graduate in 1996 from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln with a BFA in
Technical Theatre. After graduation she is
bound for graduate school with a stopover in
Ireland to pursue summer courses. She designed the costumes for the production of
Crimes of the Heart for UNL and Dancing
the God for Nebraska Repertory Theatre.
Jessica is excited to be spending her first
summer with the Festival.

JACKIE MULLEN

Assistant Costume Designer (Comedy
of Errors)
This is Jackie's second year at the Festival, having worked last year as a stitcher.
She has just finished her first year of
graduate school at Illinois State University. Last semester she assisted Frank
Vybiral with the costumes for the Madrigal Dinners and designed the costumes
for The Seagull. At present, she is already
working on designs for Illinois State
Theatre's fall production of Guys and
Dolls. Previously, Jackie taught and designed costumes at William Woods University, and has worked at
Florida State University, and at The New York Shakespeare Festival
at the Public Theatre.
ALEXANDRIA BREITWEISER

Associate Lighting Designer
Lighting Designer (Cymbeline)
Rain Stage Lighting Design Translations
Alex is pleased to be returning to the Festival for her second summer. This season she
is the Associate Lighting Designer for the
Festival and the Lighting Designer for
Cymbeline. She is currently attending Illinois State and will be entering her senior
year. This past spring she was the Master
Electrician for the Illinois State Theatre
production of Balm in Gilead and the
Assistant Lighting Designer for the Spring Dance Concert.
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STAGE MANAGERS

ASSISTANT DIRECTORS

NORA CORTRIGHT

Production Stage Manager
This is Nora's third season with the Festival. Last season she was
stage manager for 1 Henry IV as well as Associate Production
Stage Manager. She has stage managed productions at Illinois
State Theatre during her academic studies and looks forward to this
summer's challenge of being Production Stage Manager for all
three shows.

SUSAN A. ROBINSON

Assistant Director (Cymbeline)
Assistant Stage Manager (Henry IV)
Susan just completed her second year as an MFA candidate in
Directing at Illinois State. During the year she directed Howard
Brenton's Bloody Poetry and Eugene O'Neill's A Moon for the
Misbegotten, both in the Studio Theatre. Susan is originally from
Cincinnati, Ohio, where she taught high school for four years. She
has also worked on the showboat Majestic, at the Devou Summer
Classic Theatre, The Millbrook Playhouse, and the Historic Hoosier
Theatre. Last year she was Assistant Director of Romeo and Juliet
for the Festival. She is looking forward to her last year of graduate
school, when she will direct Eric Overmyer's On the Verge. She
wishes to thank Buddy for his encouragement and patience.
STEPHEN ALEXANDER

Kimberly Gannon, Debbie Alley, Leslie R. Bernardo, Nora Cortright

LESLIE R. BERNARDO

Stage Manager (Cymbeline)
Leslie is a senior at Illinois State University and is currently
working toward her degree in Theatre. This past spring she was
stage manager for Illinois State Theatre's production of Balm in
Gilead. For the 1995-1996 season she will be Co-General Manager
of Illinois State's Studio Theatre prior to her graduation in May of
1996. This is her first season with the Festival, and she wishes to
thank her parents for believing in her.
DEBBIE R. ALLEY

Stage Manager (Henry IV)
Debbie recently returned to the Midwest after six months on the
road as Production Manager for the National Tour of Secret
Garden. Her credits include Circa '21 Playhouse where her jobs
ranged from Resident Stage Manger to Director of Children's
Theatre. Debbie's stage management career includes the National
Tours of Big River and It's a Wonderful Life."
KIMBERLY GANNON

Stage Manager (Comedy of Errors)
Kimberly, a Design Student at Illinois State University, joins the
Festival for her first season this summer. She has stage managed
productions of L 'Elisir d'Amore, The Macbeth Project, and others
as well as various dance productions. Kimberly has also worked
extensively in the areas of sound and lighting design.
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Assistant Director (Henry IV)
Administrative Assistant to the Artistic Director
Assistant Stage Manager (Comedy of Errors)
Stephen returns for year number three at the Festival, serving both
as Assistant Director for 2 Henry IV
and as the Administrative Assistant
to the Artistic Director. Stephen is
an MFA director at
Illinois State, and
will complete his
third and final year
of graduate' studies
in August. Recent
Illinois State credits include Tales of
the Last Formicans
and The Maids . He
is currently hoping
to publish a new
translation of The
Maids, co-trans- Stephen Alexander, Susan A. Robinson, Wm. Eric Bramlett
lated with Craig
Hanson for their production last April. Stephen is also active in
sound design, composition, and choreography. After receiving his
MFA he hopes to live somewhere and do something that will let
him somehow do some more theatre.

'

WM. ERIC BRAMLETT

Assistant Director (Comedy of Errors)
Assistant Stage Manager (Cymbeline)
Eric recently directed Noises Off for Illinois State Theatre. This
year he also served as an Assistant Director for the Goodman and
Court theatres in Chicago. His directing credits include Serenading Louie, The Indian Wants the Bronx, A Way with Words, Life
Under Water, and the world premiere·musical As the Laughter
Settles, for which he also composed the score. He received his BFA
from the University of Arizona and was born and raised in Phoenix,
Arizona. After the Festival he will direct Women Who Love
Science Too Much for Porchlight Theatre Ensemble in Chicago.

MANAGEMENT STAFF
SHERRY WAGNER

RENEE T. PERREAULT

Assistant General Manager
Sherry is a 1989 Illinois State graduate
with a BS in Communications who just
received her MBA in Arts Administration
from Illinois State in May. Her previous
arts management experience includes working as a member of a consultant team for
the Illinois State Department of Music (student recruitment marketing project); Event
Coordinator for the 1985-1988 "Birmingham: A Multi Media Tribute to Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr."; production assistant for
Crown Presentations, London, England, in
1989; project consultant for the Illinois
Arts Alliance, Chicago in 1991-92; and
full-time Assistant General Manager and
Development Director for the Festival from
1992 to present. Sherry will move to Minneapolis this summer to take on her new
position as Managing Director of the Theatre Department at the University of Minnesota.

CAROLINE GORDON

Box Office Manager
Renee returns to the Festival for her fourth
season. She also served as Box Office
Manager for the past four years as well as
House Manager for Illinois State Theatre
and the 1993 Festival. She has worked on
Corporate Subsidies for the Festival as
well as helping develop a strong base of
volunteers from the community. Renee
recently received her BA in Theatre with a
second major in Business Administration
this May. She is very excited to be here.

Box Office Manager
Office Manager
Caroline joins the Festival Management
Staff for her first season. She has been on
the staff of Illinois State since 1986 and
became the year round Office Manager for
the Illinois State Theatre Box Office and
Festival Box Office this past fall. She has
worked in administrative capacities for
many years and looks forward to future
years with the Festival.

BARBARA HOPKINS

Marketing Director
Barb returns to the Festival for her fourth
season as Marketing Director after taking
time off last year to work as the Marketing
Assistant for Eastland Mall. She graduated
from Illinois State University in 1991 with
a BS in Theatre Management and currently
resides in Bloomington with her husband
Jeff. Barb is happy to be back with the
Festival and looks forward to the seasons
to come.
KAREN DUNTON

House Manager
Returning to the Festival for her fourth
year, Karen is excited to be House Manager this season. For the past three years
Karen has been one of the Festival's steadfast volunteer ushers. The Festival has become a summertime passion for her family
as her two sons, Brent and Bryson have
also become part of the "Festival Family"
for the past two years as ushers. Besides
raising a family, Karen also works full time
at Illinois State University , helps with her
sons' Boy Scouting activities, and takes
classes part time. In her spare time she
enjoys reading, cooking, and entertaining.
TINA FORBES

Assistant House Manager
This is Tina's first year with the Festival.
She is a theatre major at Illinois State and
will graduate in December, 1995. She is
excited to be a part of the Festival.

1st Row: Renee Perreault, Debra Risberg, Barb Hopkins
2nd Row: Sherry Wagner, Kevin Dial, Karen Dunton
not pictured: Caroline Gordon, Tina Forbes

KEVIN DIAL

DEBRA RISBERG

Gift Shop Manager
Assistant to the Executive Director
Box Office Manager
Kevin returns to the Festival for his second
season. He will be assisting the Executive
Director of the Festival and is also involved in box office management and gift
shop management. A 1995 Illinois State
graduate, Kevin will be attending the
Graduate Theatre Management Program
at Brooklyn College in New York this fall.

Program Designer/Photographer
Debra's main occupation is curator of contemporary art at Illinois State's University
Galleries. Previously she taught photography at Southern Illinois University and at
Illinois State. She has also been active as a
free-lance photographer and designer in addition to occasionally exhibiting her independent work. This is Debra's third season
with the Festival
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TECHNICAL STAFF

DAN BROWDER

DENNIS MAYS

Festival Technical Director
Dan Browder is an Assistant Professor at
Illinois State, where he serves as Technical
Director and does scenic and lighting design. At Illinois State he has acted as Technical Director for over 60 productions.
Design credits at Illinois State include scenery for A Christmas Carol, Joe Turner's
Come and Gone, and The Madwoman of
Chaillot. He has also designed scenery for
several videos produced by Illinois State
and Country Companies Insurance. Before
coming to Illinois State, Dan received his
MFA in Theatre Technology from Indiana
University . Dan has also designed scenery
for productions of Once on this Island, The
Secret Garden, and Annie Warbucks produced by Eastlight Theatre in Peoria.
ERIC

P.

Scene Shop Supervisor
In his fourteenth season with the Festival,
Dennis has been at Illinois State for over
twenty-five years. For the past fourteen he
has been the scene shop supervisor for both
the Festival and the Department of Theatre.
He has been Set and Lighting Designer for
the El Paso High School Drama Department for the last six years. Dennis has also
been Set and Lighting Designer for the El
Paso High School Show Choir Dinner Theatre. He is in charge of organizing and
running the shop smoothly so that several
sets can be constructed efficiently at the
same time. Dennis resides in El Paso with
his wife, June, and their three children
Meri, Jacy, and Wesley.

TONA SCHENCK

Costume Shop Supervisor
Tona received her BA from Eureka College
and earned both an M.S. in Painting and
Drawing and an MFA in Costume Design
at Illinois State. Her credits include costume design for Threepenny Opera,
Pygmalion, The 22 Day Adagio, Herald
Angels, The Adding Machine, and the world
premiere of The Thirteenth Thorn at Illinois State. She has also designed Lucky
Stiff at Eastlight Theatre in East Peoria and
The Good War for the Breadline Theatre.
Tona was the assistant costume designer
for the Festival's production of Othello in
1991 andMuchAdoAboutNothingin 1990.
She will take on her new position as Resident Costume Designer for Illinois State
Theatre this fall .

KESSLER

Associate Technical Director
Production Technical Director (Comedy of Errors)
Eric returns to the Festival for his fourth season. While a student at Illinois Wesleyan and after his graduation in 1993
he worked at several theatres across the country. He was a carpenter at the Peninsula Players in Fish Creek,
Wisconsin, and at Aspen Snowmass
Repertory Theatre. He also served as Props Associate at the
George Street Playhouse in New
Brunswick, New Jersey. Eric finished his second year as an
electrician at Trinity Repertory
Company in Providence, Rhode Island.

Scene Design
for Cymbeline
by John Stark
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TECHNICIANS

!st row: Tymberley Wittrig, Jim L. Majka, Julie Sloan
2nd row: Andrew Glickman, Jayson Seitzinger, Jim Granger, Jeff Dick, Brad Hellwig, Michael J. Szwejbka, Brad Johnson
JEFF DICK

BRAD JOHNSON

JAYSON SEITZINGER

Scenic Artist
Jeff is currently working on an MFA in Painting at Illinois State. He received his BFA from
Arizona State University. He has worked with
numerous university and community theatres,
as well as productions for film and television.
This is his first season with the Festival.

Electrician
Brad is a second-year theatre student at
Illinois State. He served on light prep crews
for Slaughter City and Balm in Gilead, and
did some time in the scene shop. He is glad
to be with the Festival, even if bagboys do
make more. By the end of the summer he
hopes to know what it truly means to
scrounge.

Carpenter
Jayson is a junior theatre major at the University of
Nebraska - Lincoln. He was Technical Director and
Assistant Lighting Designer this past spring for the
production of Our Country's Good, and co-lighting
designer for Beth Henley's The Miss Firecracker
Contest. Jayson spent the last summer at the Nebraska Repertory Theatre as a carpenter. Next year
he will be a Lighting Designer for an upcoming
production at the UNL.

ANDREW GLICKMAN

Master Carpenter
Andrew is an undergraduate student at Wilkes
University. Most recently he worked as Master Carpenter for the '94 season at Seaside
Music Theatre which included the world premiere of the musical Robin Hood.
JIM GRANGER

Master Electrician
Jim will begin his second year in the MFA
scene design program at Illinois State in the
fall. Last spring he was Lighting Designer for
Noises Off He received his BA in Theatre
from nearby Eureka College and now spends
his first summer with the Festival.
BRAD HELLWIG

Carpenter
This is Brad's first year with the Festival. He
is a May graduate from Northeast Missouri
State University with a BA in Theatre and
English. He will begin work toward an MFA in
scenic design at Illinois State in the fall . As an
undergrad, Brad's designs included Museum,
Cabaret, Hay Fever, and The Lady's Not For
Burning. Brad was only the second undergrad
ever to design for the mainstage at NMSU.

J1M

l.

MAJKA

Electrician/Carpenter
Jim is a sophomore theatre major at Illinois State, where he hopes to graduate
with a degree someday. He is founding
member of the Apathy Ensemble, which
consists of Generation Xers dissatisfied
with life. Fresh from their production of
Bring on the Apocalypse ... I'm Bored, he
is very excited about working at the Festival.
JULIE SLOAN

Sound Technician/
Props Craftsperson
Julie is entering her final undergraduate
year at Frostburg State University in
Maryland. She is a directing major and a
theatrical production major focusing in
design. She recently designed the set for
Frostburg' s production of A Piece of My
Heart. From acting to directing to technical and design work, Julie has a long list
of volunteer and paid work experience.
She is very happy to add the Festival to
that resume.

MICHAEL J. SZWEJBKA

Carpenter
Michael will be a senior this fall at the State University of New York at Fredonia. He is working towards the completion of a BA in Theatre Arts and
BS in Mathematics. This past season at Fredonia he
directed The Color of Heat, was Makeup Designer
for "Opera Scenes" (which included Sweeney Toda),
was Asst. Sound Designer for Landscape of the
Body, and Asst. Stage Manager for Macbeth . He has
also played roles in Cinders, Medea and The Waiting Room. He is a proud member of the national
honor societies of Phi Beta Kappa and Alpha Psi
Omega. After graduation Michael will continue to
pursue a career in the magical world of theatre.
TYMBERLEY WITTRIG

Carpenter
Tymberley began as a Master of Fine Arts student in
scenic design at Illinois State this past spring and
served as Properties Master for the Illinois State
Theatre production of Balm in Gilead. She has a BA
in art from Goshen College in Goshen, Indiana. This
is Tymberley' s first year with the Festival.
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TECHNICIANS

I st row: Audrey Marie Nelson, Donna Michelle Wallach, Aurora Bales, Sandra L. Nelson
2nd row: Christa Rolf, Heidi Ann Noggle, Amanda N. Lifvendahl, Lois Jett, Matthew Smith, Heather Waggoner, Margie Moore, Holly Ann Hitchcock, Lesley Gray
not pictured: Carol Dorward

AURORA BALES

HOLLY ANN HITCHCOCK

Stitcher

Stitcher and Wardrobe

Aurora joins the Festival for her first year as a stitcher in the Costume
Shop. She is a December 1995 graduate of William Woods University
in Fulton, Missouri, where she majored in Fashion Design. Prior
summer theatre experience includes her position as stitcher for the Ohio
Light Opera in Wooster, Ohio.

Holly comes to the Festival from the Chicagoland area. She received her
BA from Augustana College in Rock Island, where she designed The
Importance of Being Earnest, Blithe Spirit and The Diviners. Holly is
now a graduate student at Purdue University, where she designed Les
Liaisons Dangereuses, Dancing at Lughnasa, The Passion of Dracula
and One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest, as well as assistant designing
Macbeth. This fall, Holly joins the staff of Valparaiso University as their
designer and shop manager. Her other theater credits include working
for Circa '21, Little Theatre on the Square, and being a memberof Alpha
Psi Omega, the theatre honor co-ed fraternity .

CAROL DORWARD

Stitcher
Carol Dorward currently is the Home Economics teacher at Washington
Community High School in Washington. She also is responsible for
costuming the Spring Musicals which have included George M!, Hello,
Dolly!, Fiddler on the Roof, The Sound of Music, My Fair Lady, West
Side Story, Camelot, Guys and Dolls, Seven Brides for Seven Brothers,
and most recently, The Pirates of Penzance . She has served as the state
president of the Illinois Vocational Home Economics Teachers Association and was included in the 1994 edition of "Who's Who in
American Education." This is Carol's third year working for the Festival.
LESLEY GRAY

Stitcher
Lesley began stitching for Illinois State University in 1989, where she
has worked on numerous productions during the Illinois State Theatre
season. She became a memberof the Shakespeare Festival staff in 1990.
When Lesley is not at the costume shop, she spends her time as a quilt
maker and teacher. As a researcher of quilts and quilt makers, she travels
extensively to conferences and seminars studying textiles, quilt making
and sewing techniques .
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Lois

JETT

Cutter/Draper
A native of Illinois, Lois received her BS in Home Economics Education
from the University of Illinois. Continuing her education, she earned her
M.S. in Home Economics from Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale. Lois recently retired from Illinois State after twenty-eight
years of teaching a variety of classes on clothing construction and
textiles. For the past two years she has worked part time constructing
costumes for both the Festival and Illinois State Theatre.
AMANDA

N.

LIFVENDAHL

Stitcher/Wardrobe Super-visor/Crafts Assistant
Amanda is a recent graduate of Illinois State. Over the years her work
as Assistant Costume Designer has been seen in Romeo and Juliet, The
Mystery of Irma Vep, and Abingdon Square. This past fall she designed
costumes for Tales of the Lost Formicans. In August she is leaving her
Illinois State family and will miss everyone tremendously. She'd like to
thank her family for all of their love and support over the years.

TECHNICIANS
MARGIE MOORE

CHRISTA ROLF

Stitcher

Stitcher

Owner of her own costume shop, Margie has been creating, among other
things, specialty costumes for exotic dancers. Her design credits include
Eastlight Theatre's Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat,
The Glass Menagerie, and specialty theme costumes for Comstock
Theatre's production of Gypsy.

Christa is entering her junior year at Frostburg State University in
Frostburg, Maryland. She is a theatrical production major focusing
on costume design. Christa supervises the costume shop in Frostburg
and recently designed the costumes for A Piece of My Heart by
Shirley Lauro. This is her first year with the Festival.

AUDREY MARIE NELSON

MATTHEW SMITH

Crafts Artisan & Wardrobe

Stitcher
Having earned an associate degree in Fashion Design from College of
DuPage, Audrey is now a senior at Illinois State, working towards a
Bachelor's Degree in Theatre Technology. She worked as a member of
the costume crew for Romeo and Juliet in the spring of 1993 and was a
costume design assistant for The Adding Machine, Sweeney Todd and
Tales of the Lost Formicans. She has also constructed and altered
costumes and crafts for many other shows at Illinois State for the past
three years, including the Festival for the last two summers.
Audrey's hobbies include accessories and home furnishings, selling crafts and jewelry accessories, and decorating
cakes. Her goals are to design and create costumes, makeup,
monsters, creatures, and special effects for Walt Disney,
Warner Brothers, or Universal Studios.

Returning for his second year at the Illinois Shakespeare Festival,
Matthew would like to acknowledge Frank Vybiral for his past
influence and wisdom.

HEATHER WAGGONER

Cutter/Draper
Heather finished her Master of Fine Arts degree in costume design
this spring from Illinois State and has taken a teaching/designing
position at Mesa State College in the fall. She has worked for the
Festival three previous years as Assistant Costume Designer.

DONNA MICHELLE WALLACH
SANDRA

l.

Stitcher

NELSON

Stitcher
This is Sandra's second season as a stitcher for the Festival.
She has been sewing for over thirty years and began sewing
for the Illinois State Department of Theatre in the fall of
1993. She has a diploma from the National
School of Dress Design in Fashion Designing.
She also has a Certificate in Flower Arrangement and Floristry and also in Doll Technology. Sandra is now taking a correspondence
course in Interior Decorating. She is the
wife of the Rev. Wayne Nelson and the
mother of three children.

This is Donna's first year working for the Festival. For the
past two years, she has attended Illinois State University. During that time, Donna has had the experience of
working in the costume shop and has been a part of
several costume crews for Illinois State Theatre,
including Costume Crew Head for the World Premiere of Slaughter City. Additional experience
includes assistant designing costumes for both
School for Scandal and Noises Off. She is
looking forward to an exciting summer full
of profitable knowledge.

HEIDI ANN NOGGLE

Stitcher
Heidi has just finished her fourth year at Purdue
University in Apparel Design and Technology.
She has worked in Purdue's Theatre Costume
Shop for three years on many shows, including
Les Liaisons Dangereuses, Sight Unseen, As You
Like It and Our Country's Good. She designed
costumes for the first time this spring for Speed
the Plow, which she enjoyed very much. After
her last semester of school in the fall of 1995,
Heidi plans to go into full-time ministry
with Great Commission Ministries. She
thanks Jesus, her Savior, for the opportunity
to work with the Shakespeare Festival and
her family and the Purdue Costume Shop for
their support.
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SUPPORT STAFF
RUBY ALLEN Voice and Text Coach
Ruby has served as vocal and/or dialect coach on over one hundred professional productions, including five seasons for
the Utah Shakespearean Festival and eighteen seasons for the Asolo Theatre Company in Sarasota, Florida, where she has
been a Theatre professor and Director of the Voice and Speech area for the Florida State University/Asolo Conservatory
since 1977. Her credits in regional theatre also include work as an Associate Director at the Boston Publick Theatre and
as a director and founding member of the Appalachian Theatre Ensemble. Ruby holds a Ph.D. in Theatre Studies from the
University of Illinois, a certificate in Voice Studies from the Central School of Speech and Drama in London, and she has
continued her studies recently with the Roy Hart Theatre. She is delighted to be returning to the Festival after her first season
in 1994. Ruby is married to Producing Director and Theatre department Chair, Dan Carter.

KIM PEREIRA Program Guide Articles
Kim is originally from India, where he worked for several years as an actor, director and
playwright in the theatre in Bombay. He received a BA and MA in English and American
Literature from the University of Bombay before leaving India to work for a year and a half
in Bahrain in the Middle East. From there he came to the U.S. in 1986 and enrolled in the PhD program at Florida State
University's School of Theatre. In 1990, he came to Illinois State University as an Acting teacher, and he now teaches Acting
and Dramatic Literature. Residents of Bloomington-Normal might remember Kim from his role as Iago a few seasons ago
at the Festival. Kim recently completed a book on the plays of African-American author August Wilson. Titled August
Wilson and the African-American Odyssey. it is the first full-length critical analysis of Wilson's plays. It was released by
the University of Illinois Press this spring. The book contains detailed essays on fourof Wilson's plays: Ma Rainey' s Black
Bottom. Fences (which won a Pulitzer Prize), Joe Turner's Come and Gone, and The Piano Lesson.
MICHAEL SCHWARTZKOPF Director, Madrigal Singers
In his eighth and final year with the Festival, Michael is the Director for Choral Activities in
the Illinois State Department of Music. In addition to the Madrigal Singers, he conducts the Concert Choir and the Civic
Chorale and teaches courses in conducting and choral music. He has also been seen as a guest lecturer, adjudicator, and
festival conductor throughout the United States and Canada. Michael is quite active as a singer-most recently as the tenor
soloist with the Champaign-Urbana Symphony Orchestra. In the fall, Michael will join the choral faculty at Indiana
University. He currently resides in Normal with his wife, Marilyn, and their children, Heather and Chad.

Madrigal Singers
first row: COURTNEY BARNES, AMANDA STROUD, ALICIA BUSHFIELD, KEVIN MACLEAN •
second row: JONATHAN DANN, K1M PETERSON-QUINN, JENNIFER NOEL, Scorr NooNAN,
PATRICK GAIK, ANDREW Korr, RICHARD REPP• third row: JERRY MYERS, ALISON HOELSCHER,
DAVID HoLHULIN, JESSICA IRELAND• not pictured: CHRISTOPHER FULLER
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EXECUTIVE STAFF
JOHN SIPES

PETER GUITHER

Artistic Director (See Festival Directors)

General Manager
This is Peter's seventh year as
General Manager of the Illinois
Shakespeare Festival and Illinois State Theatre, as well as
Assistant Chair of the Department of Theatre at Illinois State.
He also teaches the undergraduate concentration in Theatre
Management. Peterreceived his
MFA in Theatre Management
from Brooklyn College (City
University of New York). Recently Peter developed a multimedia recruitment program for
the Theatre department as well
as the Internet web pages for the
Festival. His obsessions include
photography (Theatre/Dance
photography plus his own fine
art work) as well as computer
graphics and design. Peter is
also involved in naturism and
issues relating to freedom of artistic expression. In his remaining spare time he plays the piano and spends time with his
two cats: Jean-Luc and Falstaff.

Barbara Felmley Funk, Alvin Goldfarb, Dan Carter, Peter Guither, John Sipes

DAN CARTER

BARBARA FELMLEY FUNK

Producing Director
Dan Carter, one of the first graduates of Illinois
State's Department of Theatre, worked for fifteen
years as a free lance actor, director, stage manager,
producer, and fight choreographer before joining the
ranks of academia, where he currently serves as
Chair of his alma mater. Before that he served seven
years as Associate Dean of Production for the Florida
State University School of Theatre. He is the former
Coordinator of the Society of American Fight Directors' National Stage Combat Workshop and a recipient of that organization's coveted Patrick Crean
Award. He was Production Stage Manager of the
Broadway revival of Dames at Sea, Performance
Coordinator for the Ringling Museum Medieval
Fair, Area Liaison to Actors' Equity Association,
Literary Manager for the Boston Publick Theater,
and resident Fight Director for Asolo Theatre. With
his wife Dr. Ruby Allen he co-founded the Appalachian Theatre Ensemble, which he also served as
Executive Director. This fall he will assume the
position of Head of the Department of Theatre Arts
at Penn State University and Artistic Director of the
Pennsylvania Centre Stage.

Festival Executive Director/Assistant to the Dean, College of Fine Arts/
Executive Director, Illinois Shakespeare Society
Barbara, in her eleventh year with the Festival, coordinates business functions
for the Festival, initiates fund raising efforts and grant proposals for the Illinois
Shakespeare Society, and acts as liaison with the University Development
Office. In addition, Barbara prepares public relations materials, handles reservations, and is budget coordinator for the Madrigal Dinners. She also assists the
Dean with College of Fine Arts functions. A native of the Twin Cities, Barbara
is the granddaughter of former Illinois State University president David
Felmley.

ALVIN GOLDFARB

Dean, College of Fine Arts
An Illinois State faculty member for eighteen years, Alvin joined the Theatre
Department in 1977 and became department Chair in 1981. He assumed the
position of Dean of Fine Arts on September 1, 1988. Alvin received his Ph.D.
from the City University of New York and also attended the City College of
New York and St. John's University. Alvin is the co-author of Living Theater,
Theater: The Lively Art, and Theater: The Lively Art: Brief Edition with Edwin
Wilson, theatre critic of the Wall Street Journal. He has also published many
scholarly articles on a wide variety of subjects, including theatre of the
Holocaust, Arthur Miller, and Tennessee Williams. Dean Goldfarb has received
the Kennedy Center Gold Medallion for service to the American College
Theatre Festival. He resides in Bloomington with his wife, Elaine, and their two
children Deborah and Jason.
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FESTIVAL SUPPORTERS
The Illinois Shakespeare Festival would not be celebrating its 18th season if it were
not for the support of the individuals and organizations listed below. We gratefully
thank all of our members, both past and present, for their time and efforts on our
behalf.

PATRONS

THE ILLINOIS SHAKESPEARE SOCIETY

Caterpillar Foundation
Illinois State University Foundation
Lincoln Office
Phares and Harriet O'Daffer
Primera Engineers, LTD
State Farm Corporation Foundation
Town of Normal

Founded in 1982 by persons interested in enhancing the Illinois Shakespeare Festival,
the Society is a membership organization made up of individuals and businesses who
see the Festival as an important cultural resource for Bloomington-Normal, McLean
County and all of Central Illinois. The Society's membership has been essential to the
Shakespeare Festival's continued growth and increasing artistic quality. (Contributions
received after the printing of the Festival Program will be acknowledged in next
season's publication.)
For more information call the Society at (309) 438-7134, or write:
Illinois Shakespeare Society, Campus Box 5600, Normal, IL 61790-5600

SUSTAINING
John and Sharon Amdall
Paul and Sharon Baker
Frank and Jean Chiodo
Dr. and Mrs. William Cooley
Mr. and Mrs. John Dargan
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Duffy
Dr. and Mrs. W.K. Fransen
Dean and Mrs. Alvin Goldfarb
William and Patricia Grogg
Paul and Sandra Harmon
Robert and Sharon Harmon
Evamarii Johnson
McLean County Arts Center
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Meek
Frank and Gigi Miles
Nancy Newman Pope
Calvin Lee Pritner
Dr. and Mrs. Earl A. Reitan
Dr. and Mrs. Jerry Ringer
Mrs. Edward B. Rust
Susan J. Silvey
John and Nancy Stevens
Dr. and Mrs. James Swanson
Mildred Templeton
Professors Carson and Iris Varner

SUPPORTING
Karen Ament
B. McLean Arnold
Mr. and Mrs. William Bach
Drs. Andrew and Judy Bartolone
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Bates
Glen L. and Sylvia D. Bellows
Mr. and Mrs. John Bernstein
Judie Bey
Eric Bloomquist
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Bolen
Mrs. Robert Bone
Mr. and Mrs. F.M. Bourland
John and Susan Callahan
B.L. Brenneman & S.B. Carter
Donna J. Deany

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Deighan
K. Robert Dooley
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Edmondson
Lawrence and Christine Eggan
John and Lois Elder
First Federal Savings & Loan
Assn. of Bloomington
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Franklin
Dr. Susan Anderson Freed
Mr. and Mrs. John Freese
Friends of the Arts
John R. Goldrick
Robert and Barbara Hathway
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Hilfinger
Alan Holt
Mrs. B.F. Hoopes
Gary and Wanda Hoover
Ted and Joyce Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas N. Jacob
E. Melba Kirkpatrick
David L. Leonhard
Lo-Jo, LTD - dba Merry Maids
Dr. and Mrs. James McCriskin
Mr. David U. Merwin
Dr. Dixie L. Mills
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mintel
Dr. and Mrs. Philip W. Mitchell
Father Thomas Mizeur
Ors. Bohn and Nielsen
Dr. and Mrs. T.C. Ocheltree
Henry Safford Peacock
Dr. and Mrs. John Randolph
Dr. Keith E. and Marlene Stearns
Ernest and Inez Stevenson
Mr. and Mrs. Wako Takayasu
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Tick
John K. Urice and Penny Kolloff
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Watson
Pete Whitmer
Dr. and Mrs. John Wieland
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams
Dr. Herbert R. Wiser
Fred W ollrab
Jacquelin Woods
William and Carol Woodson
Dr. and Mrs. Ruel Wright

CONTRIBUTING
Marjorie Albin
Perry Albin
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Allsup
Nancy A. Amos-Schulte
Mr. J.R. Anderson
Robert and Carolyn Baierbach
Mr. and Mrs. Royal A. Bartrum
Kathleen C. Bassi
Lois and Allan Bell
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Bloomer
Karin L. Bone
Jerome and Renee Cain
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Callis
Alice L. Cherry
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Cohen
Mary Linda Cox
Seth and Marian Dabney
Dennis Davidson
Julianne H. Disney
Mr. and Mrs. James Dougan
Phyllis Dougherty
Alice L. Ebel
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Eddings
Jean Freeburn
Edward and Cordelia Gain
Mr. Isabel Gardner
Dr. Mona Gardner
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Glancy
Mr. and Mrs. George Gordon
Laura Gowdy
Mr. and Mrs. James Graehlings
Marlene Gregor
Victoria and Charles Harris
Kay Henrichs
Rebecca Hepner
Mr. and Mrs. H. William Hey
Thomas and Lisa Hoback
Erin Hollis
Gary and Wanda Hoover
Mr. and Mrs. Marc Houghton
Tom and Ellen Howe
Elizabeth Huck
Virgil and Lenore Hutton
Robert and Bonnie Iutzi
J. Woods Enterprises, LTD
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant H. Jackson
Don Jacobson
Alexis Kalish
Kim Kelley
Katy and Ella Kenmotsu
Dr. and Mrs. Kelley Kennedy
Teresa M. Kettlekamp
Jim and Beth Kincaid

Dr. Thomas Larkin III
Lynn L. Lazerson
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lenahan
Anthony and Susan Liberta
Geoffrey and Teri Liston
Ron and Dolores Lockenvitz
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Lust
Susan Jean Michel
Martha T. Miller
Jim and Mary Morstadt
Clifford and Cecilia Myers
Janice Neuleib
Janet Neuswanger
Vivian O'Malley
Patrick and Lori O'Rourke
Paul and Kathryn Orr
Virginia Owen
Personal Counseling Services
Cecil and Marjorie Petty
John T. Phipps
John R. Porter, Jr.
Edward Porto
John T. Pratt
Sharon J. Prokuski
Thomas Reisz
Clyde and Sharon Reynolds
Richard and Margaret Rimac
Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. Ritt
Allen Saddoris
Dr. Alex John Sarron
Mr. and Mrs. William Semlak
Kyle and Jean Sessions
Carol Shaw
Edward W. Siebert
Gene and Bobbie Silk
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Smith
Deborah Smith
Martha Smith
Rozann Smith
Dr. and Mrs. Leon Steele
Carol Straka
Dr. and Mrs. David Strand
Frank and Beverly Studnick
William D. Sulaski
Sharon Sullivan
John Thurston
Wayne and Marilyn Townley
Ann Turner
Ann Vogel
Joseph and Lori Wemlinger
Mr. and Mrs. Michael White
Donna Jo Willett
Dr. Carol C. Williams
Dennis and Kate Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Yurieci
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Illinois State University Foundation
The Illinois State University Foundation is a notfor-profit corporation chartered by the State of
Illinois for the sole purpose of serving the University. The Foundation is authorized to hold funds in
trust, invest such funds and use the return of the
investments or the capital for the support of scholarships, faculty research and other educational
and related activities. It is through the Illinois State
University Foundation that the Festival has been
allowed to utilize picturesque Ewing Manor as its
theatre site.
Board of Directors:
Mr. Vincent J. Trosino, Chairman
Mr. Stan Ommen, Vice Chairman
Mrs. Ann P. Baughan, Secretary
Mr. Bruce Breitweiser, Treasurer
Board Members:
Mr. J.D. Bergman, Ms. Leslie Bertagnolli, Mr. P. Douglas
Collins, Dr. J. Anthony Dustman, Mr. John R. Giegerich, Mr.
Thomas Heimsoth, Mr. Steve Hosmer, Mr. Thomas Jacob,
Mr. Chris Jenkins, Mr. Fredrick W. Kaufman, Mr. James
Knecht, Mr. Richard Lenahan, Mr. Joseph Loss, Dr. Donald
F. McHenry, Mr. Duane L. Miller, Mrs. Lois Mills, Mr.
Joseph Nicosia Jr., Dr. Judith K. Riggs, Mr. Robert W. Rush
Jr., Mr. Jack 0. Snyder, Dr. Thomas P. Wallace, Mr. Joseph
F. Warner, Ms. Margaret Woulfe

Festival Sponsors
PERFORMANCE SPONSOR
(JULY

23 PERFORMANCE OF

COMEDY OF ERRORS)

Primera Engineers, LTD
MEDIA SPONSOR:

Lincoln Office .. .Intelligent Office Solutions
CORPORATE SUBSCRIPTION SPONSORS:

State Farm Employees Activities
Illinois Agricultural Association Recreation Association
Diamond Star Motors Employee Activities Association
First of America
PARTNERSHIP WITH THE COMMUNITY:

Sponsors are an important source of support for the Festival.
From individuals to small businesses and large corporations,
these sponsors give their assistance, in the form of in-kind
services, underwriting, and project financing, which is a
critical component of the Festival structure. Sponsors also
show their commitment to the community and to the cultural
life of the region. There are a number of ways you or your
company can become a sponsor of the Illinois Shakespeare
Festival and its programs. Options include sponsoring a
production, a single performance, an actor, the costumes for
a show, and more. Starting in 1996, an additional option will
be available: sponsoring the Green Show. For more information, call Peter Guither at (309) 438-7314.
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Sally Jacob, Supervisor, Ewing
Cultural Center
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Barnes & Noble Bookstore
Joan Winters and Illinois State's
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Nikki Gegel and Illinois State's
Wellness Centre
McLean County Arts Center
Eastland Mall
Bloomington High School
Shelly Hunt, Best Western Eastland Suites
Sue Goodwin, Jumer' s Chateau
McDonald's of Bloomington-Normal
and McLean
Special thanks to all of our volunteer
ushers and usher organizations.

David Preston, Assistant to Sound
Designer for Comedy of Errors
Bardolph's Nose created by John
Gradwohl, Jr., Real Image
Productions
Violin courtesy of Joy Hippensteele
and The Music Shoppe, Inc.
Ann Watson and Eric Abbott and
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Jeff Lieder and the Utah
Shakespearean Festival
University of Illinois Costume Shop
Arizona Theatre Company
Tennessee Repertory Theatre
Company
Sheila Hufeld
Kevin Conlin
Louis Marder
Cindy Baker
Art Corra

COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS

Alvin Goldfarb, Dean, College of Fine Arts
Ron Mottram, Chair, Department of Art
Arved Larsen, Chair, Department of Music
Dan Carter, Chair, Department of Theatre
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS STAFF

Georgia Bennett, Teri Derango,
Beverly McAllister
THEATRE DEPARTMENT STAFF

Nancy Becker, Sue Savage,
Rosemary Stockle

We would also like to thank the local
businesses who helped make this Program Guide possible through their contributions. Those who so generously
donated are recognized at the bottom
of the program pages.
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Hazle Buck Ewing, a
pioneer in the field of women's
rights, community action and
world peace, was born on December 25, 1880. Her father,
Orlando J. Buck, co-founded
the Wrigley Gum Company.
After earning a Ph.D. from the
University of Chicago in 1902
and becoming active in the
women's suffrage movement,
she embraced several local
projects when she moved to
Bloomington with her husband
in 1907. A life-long member of
the League of Women Voters,
Mrs. Ewing also made generous
contributions to the establishment of the Illinois Wesleyan
School of Nursing, the development of Victory Hall and the
Lucy Orme Morgan home, and
the preservation of Funk's
Grove.
International relations
was also one of Mrs. Ewing's
abiding interests. She established the School of Nations at Principia College in Elsah, and was an ardent supporter
of the League of Nations and the United Nations. Ewing Manor itself is yet another legacy
from Hazle Buck Ewing. A Bloomington-Normal landmark, affectionately nick-named
' The Castle," the Manor served as the family residence from its completion in 1929 until
Mrs. Ewing's death forty years later.
The Manor was designed in a "Channel Norman" style by Bloomington architect
Phil Hooten. The landscaping and the formal garden on the south lawn near Emerson
Street were done by the gardener who designed the Lincoln Memorial Garden in
Springfield. A recent addition to the Manor grounds is a lovely Japanese garden placed
there by the Sister Cities Committee. It serves as a reminder of the Twin Cities' sister
city in Japan.
Today Ewing Manor is owned and administered by the Illinois State University
Foundation, a not-For-profit corporation chartered by the State of Illinois. The Manor
is a lasting legacy to Hazle Buck Ewing and her dedication to the present and future
contributions of Illinois State University to international relations.

Shakespeare Garden
Visit a special garden of flowers
and herbs from Shakespeare's plays
just south of the courtyard in Ewing
Manor, the inspiration of Darcy
Loy of Illinois State Grounds.
CONCESSIONS
Concessions are available prior to each
performance and during intermission at the
Ewing Courtyard or the Westhoff Lobby.
The gift shop and museum are also open at
those times.

RESTROOMS

FESTIVAL FACTS
RAIN POLICY
Rain Prior to Performance
A special indoor version of the Festival
Theatre has been constructed and is located
in W esthoffTheatre, at the comerof School
and Beaufort Streets in Normal. If weather
conditions prevent a performance at Ewing
Manor, the performance and all other activities (including picnics and Green Show)
will be moved indoors. Listen to WJBCAM (1230) orWGLT-FM (89.l) after 5:30
p.m. for notification of the move indoors.
Parking attendants at Ewing Manor will be
able to direct you to Westhoff Theatre.

Rain During Performance
If unexpected weather conditions are
deemed dangerous during a performance
which is being held outdoors, the play will

be stopped. If the play is stopped before
intermission, patrons will be able to redeem their ticket stubs at the Box Office for
an upcoming performance. If the play is
stopped after intermission, the evening will
be considered complete. No refunds can be
made for any performance.

f ESTIVAL

POLICIES

• Cameras and picnic baskets are not allowed in the theatre.
• Patrons are asked to refrain from walking
on the stage at all times.
• Latecomers will not be seated until a
suitable break in a performance and only
in available seats as determined by the
House Manager.
• Smoking is not allowed in the theatre or its
immediate area.

~? • RARNES AND NOBLE BOOKSTORE

Restrooms are located on the north side of
Ewing Manor, lower level. Handicapped facilities are available - please ask an usher.

Box

OFFICE

Westhoff Theatre Box Office
(Corner of School & Beaufort Streets in Normal)
Campus Box 5700 • Normal IL 61790-5700

Open 12:00 - 5:00 p.m. Tuesday thru Saturday and before indoor performances.
(309) 438-2535
Ewing Box Office
(Ewing Courtyard)
Open 6:30-8:00 p.m. on
outdoor performance evenings
(309) 829-9814

SHAKESPEARE ON THE WEB
The Illinois Shakespeare Festival has joined
the information age with a web site on the
internet, complete with articles for research:
http://orathost.cfa.ilstu.edu/isf.htrnl
You may also reach the Festival by e-mail at
"theatre @oratmail.cfa.ilstu.edu"

